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VOL LX. NO. 38. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. JAN. 21, 1897. $1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’
AXXl'AL STATE 11 EAT
Of the Financial Transactions of the 
Board of Commissioners of Knox 
County, Ohio, for the Fiscal Year 
Ending August 31, 1893, as Seqoir* 
ed by Section 917, Revised Statutes 
of Ohio.
We believe the best way to 
beat our ’1)6 record is to beat 
it day by day. That is why 
we commenced January 1st 
with such a bargain list as 
this:
Ladies and Misses Jackets 
Regardless of Cost.
LADIES’ AND GEflTM’ ITBT- 
DEIUVEAH.




but advanced Kidney Disease. 
Either is Dangerous.
Both can be Cured
if treated in time with Warner’s 
Safe Cure.
Large bottle or new style smaller 
one at your druggist's. Ask for 
either and accept no substitute.
To the Hon. J. B. Waight, Judge of the 
Common Plea* (ourt, Knox County, 
Ohio:
We submit herewith statement of our finan­
cial transacUons for the year ending Aug­
ust 31. IHflfi. as contemplated under section 




County Commissioners. Knox County. Ohio.
Filed August 22. 1896.
L. A. Cui.hehtson. Clerk.




In the matter of the appointment of com­
mittee to examine the Oommisitioner*’ 
Report.
KXCLLSIV K STY KM
1>KKSS PATTEKYS.
IN
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.
ALL WOOL I1L AYKETS.
PRINTS, GIXCJIIIMS AND 
MISLINS.
SILK DRESS P ATTERNS. 
SILK WAIST PATTERNS. 
SILK SIIIRT PATTERNS. 
TO WEES. NAPKINS ANO
TA REE EINENS.
In fact, everything in the Dry Goods 
and Notion line at astonishing bai gains 
for 30 days.
the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or injurious io health 
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund­
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the 
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be­
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine 
rticie, whLh has a rod stripe in the
middle of ths package.
pc_____________ ..
countv. Ohio, of the financial transactions 
during the year ending August 31. A. D..1896. 
having been filed with the Clerk of Courts, 
it is hereby ordered bv the Court, that 
Henry W. Jennings and Howard Harper be, 
and tnev are hereby appointed. Special Ex­
aminers. who, in conjunction with the Pros­
ecuting Attorney of said county, shall inves- 
gate and examine into said report: and to 
aid such special Board of Examiners and 
Prosecuting Attorney in their examination, 
they shall have power to cause witnesses to 
be subptenied to appear before them, at 
uch time and place as they may appoint, to 
give testimony, according to law. touching 
any matters and things arising in such in- 
estlgation.
Anu such Examiners, when they have 
completed their examination, shall leave 
said Commissioners' Report and financial 
statement, together with the finding and re­
port of said Examiners thereon with the 
Auditor pf said countv. as required bylaw.
TV* 1IT a Tri YYrry
Judge of the Court 
Knox County. Ohio. 
December 15,1896.
of
J. B. WAIGHT. 
Common Pleas of
A slice of mince pie made of the 




is the right mince meat. Whole­
some, fresh and delicious. For | 
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding. 
Sold everywhere. Take no substitute.
Bend name and addre<« for booklet, “ Mr«. 
Pupkins' Tbanksslring,” a ha morons story. 
MERRELL-SOULECO. SYRACUSE, N YNIXON & Co.
£ If You’re Yellow,
JUST LOOK AT THIS!
Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, former price 
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.
Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers at 10 cents and 15 
cents a Pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at
Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
II. E. PARKER, NIauager.
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades acd Patterns,
Quality all That Could, he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,
At Live and Let Live Prices
A. R. SIPE,
■—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
121 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
t
WE WIST TO IMPRESS TO YOIR MISDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotchand German
L
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’e a»ettle<l fact that we have more than double tne variety of 
.11 other tailoring establishments combined can .how, conseuqent- 
,V we cannot fail to please you with something both bl IL 1811 
AND DESIRABLE.
CHAS. A DEllJI ODY
"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.




(Bilious) “and out o* sorts,” do 
you knew what do you most 
good ia the shortest time ? Ids
Paragon Tea,
the cleanest, best and safest 
liver regulator. 25 cents at 
druggist;.
S. R Feil & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
Sold at H. M.Gresn s Drug Store
It has been discovered that three of 
the figures in a stained glass window of 
a rural English church—the subject re­
presenting King Saul and his counsellors 
—are lifelike portraits of Lord Salisbury, 
Mr. Gladstone and the late Lord Bea­
consfield. The king himself is Thomas 
Carlyle, while the David has the head 
and shoulders of Adelina Patti.
Watch Your Liver...
Half the disease in the world is due 
to disordered livers. SMITH’S
Bile Bears
are the best corrective known for all 
liver troubles, including biliousne- ', 
constipation, sick headache and dizai-
’ ness.
25c. per bottle at the drug store 
’J-L/nzu-.i‘J* * ■*"*■■* * A
SEPTEMBER -1895.
G. Dowds, per cent on delinquent
chattel....................................................t 9 33
. L. Beam, slop pail for jail.............. 2 40
Mt. Vernon Gas Co., gas Tor July.... 15 50
A. & C. railroad, freight on coal.. 33 15
F. E. White, filling near Kenyon
Mills............................................................ 25 00
C. E. Critchfield, postage stamps.... 5 00
Directors Work House, boarding
Knox countv prisoners......................... 10 40
Thomas Clark, repairing sewer and
vault...................................................... 319 50
I. Hutchinson, hauling coal and
plank boards....................................... 35 15
J. U. Ransom, lumber......................... 5 33
W. F. and M. Barr, watering place.. 20 00 
J. M. Blocher, on salarv and road
list........................................................... 289 56
Johnson & Watson, blanks................. 8 25
A. Wretzel. mucilage........................... 25
Vance Cadets, janitor service............ 25 00
Haymes Bros., printing blanks and
cards...................................................... 9 00
H. W. Phillips, plank for Frederick­
town bridge.......................................... 5 60
P. Merriott, lumber for Ewart
bridge.................................................... 40 35
Republican Publishing Co.. School
Examiners’ supplies......................... 15 05
Jas. McGibenv. compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 54 00
H. M. Mitchell, compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 85 to
R. A. Boardman, compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 300 00
LeviSturtz. compensation and dam­
age. Irwin road................................... 58 00
A. E. Skeen, compensation and
damage, Irwin road......................... 87 00
Minnie Roberts, compensation and
damage, Irwin road......................... 65 00
H. E. Anderson, compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 17 00
D. Monagan. compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 33 00
Jno. Lee. compensation and damage.
Irwin road............................................ 32 00
Cooper & Moore, compensation and
damage. Irwin road......................... 65 00
Nate Miller, hauling dirt.................... 50
Wm. Middleton, masonrv on Brick­
er bridge................................................ 62 80
W. T. Melick. refunding dog tax.......  1 00
G. B. Smith, cleaning mouth of
sewer...................................................... 3 00
James Patterson, cement.................. 12 50
McCrorv. taking dec. magnetic
needle.................................................... 12 00
David Davis, two cars of coal..........  46 52
Hildreth & Barber, envelopes..........  1 00
Jocob Zolman. work near Zolman
bridge.................................................... 32 50





Meetings for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.
Pupils' Examinations
The first Saturday of April and May. Ex 
aminations will commence at 8:3U o clock a 
m. Address all communications to tile 
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
L. D. Bonebrake, Prest.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTRE.
JACOB LFMMER. residing at Macomb. Me Donough county. Ill., Peter Lemmer.re siding at Harrisonville. Cass county. Mo. 
Georg* Lemmer. residing at Maple Ridge 
Arenac county. Michigan, and Edward Schu- 
man whose residence is unknown, will take 
notice that on the 23rd day of December. 
1896. Eli A. Wolfe, as assignee in trust for 
the benefit of the creditors of Catharine 
Mapes Schuman, filed his petition in the 
Probate Court. Knox County. Ohio, against 
the above named parties and others, praying 
for an order, directing him to sell the fol­
lowing described real estate, for the purpose 
of paving the debts of Catharine Mapes 
Schnriian. who assigned the des
crlbed real estate to the said Eli A. Wolfe 
Being the West half of lot No. (38, in the 
First quarter. Sixth township, and Eleventh 
range U. S M. lands In said county .estimat­
ed to contain (30) acres more or less, saving 
and excepting therefrom. 14*4 acres sold to 
the German Lutheran church, and Casper 
Beam. Said real estate estimated to con 
tain 35’i acres more or less.
Said parties are required to answeron or 
before the 16th day of February. 1897, or 
judgment mav be taken against them.
' EL.I A. WOEFE,
Assignee-Plaintiff.
L. B. HOUCK and J. W. M CARRON, 
Attorneys for Assignee.
Dayion Blank Book and Publishing 
Co., file boxes, bills. &c......................
RugglesGale Co., blanks for Probate
Judge......................... 7......................... 32 50
. K. P. Lauderbaugh. gravel near 
Cunningham bridge......................... 24 60
H. H. Cassil. organizing Election 
Board............... ... .................................... 2 00
D. B. Tuttle. 27 davs janitor.......... X. 33 75
Ed Boynton. 2 days court bailiff....... 6 00
. B. Dudgeon, lapor and material.
Dudgeon road................................... 50 00
N. B. Horn, lumber for Lepley
bridge.................................................... 6 00
C. C. LaRue, lumber for Vance
bridge.................................................... 38 50
Jno. Humbert. 30 piling...................... 22 50
C. F. Rice, Commissioner s services.
other than session............................ 62 80
Geo. T. Murphv.Commissioner’sser 
vices, other than session................. 78 65
C. A. Young. Commissioner's ser­
vice. other than session.................. 97 25
J. W. Coe. Infirmary Director, ser­
vice to August 31....... . ....................... 72 70
Jacob Baker. Infirmary Director, 
service to August 31......................... 68 50
W. V. Wright. Infirmary Director 
service to August 31......................... 64 65
D. E. Sapp. Recorder, indexing, &c.. 242 00
Sheep claims and witness fees al­
lowed...................................................... 1.071 38
Various transcripts and clerks'
certificates allowed...........................
OCTOBER—1895.
S. G. Dowds, postage and per cent- 
on fines, &c..........................................
D. E. Thompson, electric bells..........
Ruggles Gale Co., marriage and ped­
dlers' licenses ....................................
H. W. Jennings & Son. goods for jail 
Mt. Vernon Gas Co., gas for August.
Thos. Clark. Unstopping sewer........
J. M. Blocher, on salarv and index-
iny................................ . .........................
Ed Boynton, Court bailiff...................
C. E. "Quidore, adjusting windows
and awnings.........................................
H. Fleckner. stone................................
Republican Publishing Co., supplies
for various offices..............................
Ralston & Vannatta, shoes for pris­
oners ......................................................
J. G. Bell. Marshal, prisoners to
work house................................ .........
Elmer Fowls, masonry on Lybarger
bridge....................................................
J. D. Ewing, defending Eandis........
Perry Collins, masonrj- on Myers
bridge................................................
C. A. & C. railroad, freight on stone 
McFarland & Layton, per cent on
omitted tax..........................................
C. E. Critchfield. stamped envelopes 
for Election Board and box rent..
C. W. Hine. cleaning lock on safe....
Jas. Patterson. 17 barrels cement...
Adams Express Co., charges on
stamp .............................................. .
Mt. Vernon Water Works, rental...
L. Banburv. compensation and dam­
age. Banbury road.............................
Ida Payne, compensation and dam­
age...........................................................
R. A. Greer, reflooring McClurg 
bridge....................................................
D. B. Tuttle. Janitor. 25 days..............
G. T. Murphv, Commissioner's ser­
vices other than session..................
C. F. Rice. Commissioner s service 
other than session............................
C- A. Young. Commissioner's service 
other than session............................
Taylor Bros. & Co., stamp for Audit­
or’s office.......................................................
Craft A Taugher, refunding ciga­
rette tax...............................................
Dayton Blank Book & Printing Co., 
pen holders..........................................
Directors Work House, boarding
prisoners.............................................
w. II. Pratt, plans for stone arch...
Hildreth & Barber, wrapping paper 
Wm. Zohnan. lumber for bridges...
Ed Sharp, lumber and labor............
Ed Boynton, laying carpet............. .
J. Back, desk and chairs......................
Jno. Humbert, piling...........................
Silas Cole, lock and repairing jail
cell...........................................................
Samuel Clark, driving piling............
Jno. Bunn, janitor of armory..........
J. McCrory, giving line for Irwin
road.......................................................
NOVEMBER—1895.
G- A. Moore, repairing lawn mower.
J. M. Blocher, on salary and per 
cent, on omitted tax.........................
R. W. Bell, institution for blind, 
supplies for inmates.........................
I. . Hibbitt. building wall for Gann
bridge....................................................
J. H. Myers, removing tree...............
Ed Boynton, court bailiff....................
Davis'& Payne, masonry on Greer
andNvhart bridges.........................
Mt. Vernon Gas Co., gas for Septem­
ber...........................................................
Perry Collins, masonry on Cham­
bers bridge....,..................................
J. (4. Miles, lumber for Mitchell 
bridge....................................................
J. Hawkins, ditching at Myers 
bridge....................................................


















E. F. Hamilton. Commissioner, ser­
vice other than sessions...................
G. T. Murphy. Commissioner .service
other than sessions...........................
Rachel Wright, cleaning Recorder's 
office........................................................
J. McCormack & Son, office chair, 
Clerk......................................................
Transcripts and (Ulerk's certificates 
allowed .................................................
JUI.Y—1896.
J. Lybarger, Infirmary Director, 
service to Mav 30................................
W. V. AVright. Infirmary Director, 
service to May 30................................
J. Baker. Infirmary Director, ser­
vice to Mav 30 .. ....................................
J. D. Ewing, for assisting prosecute 
D. Bricker.............................................
Republican Publishing Co., supplies 
and printing.........................................
I. Hutchinson, repairing Gambier
street bridge and viaduct...............
H. Gilbert, burial George Chardb)’
J. A'. Elder. Court Bailiff....................
H. N. Braddock, protecting Brad­
dock bridge..........................................
George Myers, protecting Myers'
briihre ...................................................
. M. Blocher, Auditor, salarv and
on Perrin.............................................
L. A. Culbertson. Clerk fees. Ohio vs
Adams and Medcalf...........................
Nate Miller, hauling ashes.................
Geo. McClurg. repairing McClurg 
bridge....................................................
M. Shultz, protecting Nyhart bridge
Jno. Humbert, protecting road........
Jno. McCrory, surveying and meas­
uring masonry...................................
Jas. Patterson, cement........................
Ruggles Gale Co., blanks and cost 
bill.&c....................................................
Svlvester Fisher, removingdrtft.... 
H. H. Barker. 2 iron bridges..............
L. Harper, various publications and
notice....................................................
Wm. Bird, repairs and merchandise
. D. B. Tuttle. Janitor. 27 days.............
i J. Back & Son. burving D. Perrin...
C. A. Young. Commissioner, service 
other than sessions...........................
Geo. T. Murphy, Commissioner, ser­
vice other than sessions...................
C. F. Rice. Commissioner, service 
other than sessions...........................
Haymes Bros., election ballots........
Henrv Bowden, ice. season 1895........
R. C. Kirk, armory rent......................
Mt. Vernon Electric LightCo.. lights
to Oct. I. 1895........................................
J.C t G. W. Armstrong, kindling 
and oil....................................................
Directors Work House, Ixiarding 
prisoners.......................................................
ML Vernon Telephone Co., rental to 
Dec. 31....................................................
W. B. Reeder, lumber for Young 
bridge.......... :........................ ...............
DECEMBER-1895.
Phillips & Doup. masonry on Brod- 
cick bridge.............................*.............
A. F. Stauffer, clothing for prison­
ers ...........................................................
J. M. Blocher, on salary. &c..............
Republican Publishing Co., supplies 
and publications................................
C. S. Sapp, posting proclamations..
Thos. Clark, repairing pipes..............
Wm. Middleton, masonry and re- 
flooring bridges....................V..............
M. Grandell. lumber. &c....................
Davton Blank Book and Printing
Co., record and docket..,,..............
W. Harper, printing election procla­
mation ........................ ..........................
Ruggles Gale Co., poll books..............
Barrett Publishing Co., appoint­
ment and oath b<x»ks........................
Estate of L. Harper, notice of ex­
amination.............................................
AV. L. Carey, salarv. Election Board 
H. Cassil. abstract of election....
AV. J. Welsh, election order No. 10...
F. O. Levering, service on election
Board ....................................................
ML Arernon Gas Co., gas for October
A. T. Fulton, salarv. Election Board 
H. Peoples, nursing D. Perrin....
Columbus Ewalt. salary. &c.. Elec­
tion Board....................'.......................
Stadler, clothing for prisoners........
Jos. Horn, compensation and dam­
age, Colwell road............... . ..............
Wm. Oliver, compensation and dam­
age. Colwell road................. ...............
AVm. McGugin. compensation and 
damage. Colwell road......................
Sylvester Baker, compensation and 
'damage. Colwell road......................
L. Hibbitts. reflooring Gann bridge 
Geo. AVvthe. soldiers' relief laws.... 
Davis £ Payne, masonrv and filling.
AVorkman and Greer^iridges........
H. D. Pryor, masonry on VVoldridge 
bridge". ...................................................
W. A. Riley, masonry, etc.. Patton 
bridge....................................................
H. H. Barker. 3 iron bridges.............
C. G. Snow, fitting pipe in Recorder's
office........................................................
Bogardus & Co., lawn mower. &c....
H. S. Keck, taking down awnings .. 
Lee Hosack. repairing Palmyra 
bridge....................................................
W. AV. Owen, top on Levering bridge 
S. Harter, blanks for Clerk..........
Frank Ward, protecting Graham
bridge....................................................
. A. Culbertson, habeas corpus. 
Drake ....................................................
N. Miller, hauling ashes......................
H. Masteller. lock and repairing
vault.......................................................
& D. Rosenthal, clothes for Beach 
(blind) ...................................................
D. B. Tuttle. Janitor. 26 davs.............
. A. Greer, paving Shrimplin 
bridge....................................................
Perrv Collins, masonry and boxes. 
Harrison township.............................
C. A. Young. Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
F. Rice. Commissioner, other 
than sessions.............................. ........
G. T. Murphy. Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
Directors AVork House, boarding 
prisoners...............................................
D. Heipel. repairing election booths 
' H. Ransom, lumber for Lake Run
bridge....................................................
. W. Coe. Infirmary Director, ser­
vice to Nov. 3u......................................
W. V. AVright. Infirmary Director,
service to Nov. 30................................
Baker. Infirmary Director, ser­
vice to Nov. 30.....................................
. Bowman, lumber for Hagerty
bridge....................................................
. AV. Drake, refunding liquor tax..
Transcripts and Clerk's certificates 
allowed..................................... ...........
JANUARY—1896.
R. Bunn, janitor at armory..........
E. F. Shelly. 13 bags cement..............
Max Meyers, stoves and repairs.......
Fowler Hros. fixing post at Court
House....................................................
L. A. CulberLson. Clerk, general fee 
bill..........................................................
S. V. Beck, cutting channel for Beck
run..........................................................
ML Vernon Water Works, rental... 
G. Bell, taking prisoners to work 
house......................................................
B. F. Wade & Co., duplicates and
blanks....................................................
First National Bank, exchange on
silver......................................................
Democratic Banner, notice to tax 
pavers....................................................
H. H. Barker, iron bridge at Brod-
rick's......................................................
Hildreth & Barber, supplies for
Election Board. &c.............................
W. L. McElroy, preparing election 
booths....................................................
J. M. Blocher, on salarv......................
Silas Cole, repairing Shipley bridge 
ML Vernon Gas Co., gas for Novem­
ber .........................................................
Silas Parr, shoes for jail prisoners 
A’ance Cadets, gas and fuel for arm­
ory .........................................................
. B. Davis, hauling stone for Dur­
bin bridge............................................
L. G. Welker, reflooring Howard 
bridge....................................................
C. C' Jackson, recording deeds and
mortgages.....................................
J. McCrory’, declination magnetic
needle....................................................
Ruggles Gale Co., blanks for Pro­
bate Judge..........................................
Troup Manufacturing Co., file boxes. 
&c.............................................................x
E. A. Schwartz, seven barrels ce­
ment ......................................................
U AV. Armentrout. jail physician... 
Harrv McKee, lumber for Conkle
bridge....................................................
AVarren Farmer, masonry on Ban­
burv bridge...................... ....................
Henry McKee, repairing bridges... 
Henrv Phillips, lumber for Freder­
icktown bridge...................................
T. AV. AVoldridge. stone and labor on
Nvhart bridge...................................
Hutchinson, lumber. &c.. Dry
Creek bridge.......................................
Nate Miller, hauling ashes.................
H. M. Green, drugs for jail...............
L. F. Strang, bailiff and janitor... 
AV. H. Pratt, specifications for road
near Zuck.............................................
D. F. Ewing. Prosecuting Attorney
allowance.............................................
D. B. Tuttle, janitor, 26 days.............
C. A. Young. Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
Geo. T. Murphv. Commissioner, oth­
er than sessfons................................-
C. F. Rice, Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
S. H. Peterman. Board of Election
order No. 12..........................................
Directors Work Honse. boarding
prisoners.......................................- - • - -
C. E. Critchfield, Postmaster, box
rent...................................................... .
L. F. Strang. Court constable and
bailiff....................................................
Peter Parker, stone arch..................
Chas. Wolfe, repairing water tank. 
U •••• »••••• • • • • •••••• •••■ •••••-
Luman Vernon, ditching at Wolf
Run.......................................... . •”••••































































Ruggles Gale Co., blanks....................
L. A. Culbertson, costs, Sapp vs. 
Knox Co.................................................
C. A. Hope, measure and spikes.......
ML Vernon AVater Works, rent to
Mav 1..............................................•'•'.
Max 'Meyers, stove for Probate
Judge's office.......................................
Pumphrey & B.. burial of Gran- 
staff .......... .............................................
Columbus Ewalt. salary. Election 
Board ....................................................
H. C. Blocher, matting for Prosecu­
ting Attorney's office........................
Republican Publishing Co., publica­
tions and supplies.............................
S. McFadden, snoes for jail prison­
ers ...........................................................
Mt. Vernon Gas Co., gas for Jauu- 
arv. 1896.................................................
Johnson & AVatson. rubber bands .
. Crumley & Smith, repairs at jail . 
89 8® W. H. Flatts, whitewashing jail....
Wm. Welsh, agent, insurance on 
Infirmary.............................................
Porter & Jones, coal............................
G. AV. Hess, bringing Dorsey from 
penitentiary.........................................
D. B. Tuttle, is days janitor. &c.......
C. F. Rice, Commissioner, service
other than sessions...................... ..
H E. F. Hamilton. Commissioner, ser­
vice other than sessions..................
Geo. T. Murphy. Commissioner, ser­
vice other than session..................
C. C. Jackson, indexing......................
J. Lvbarger. Infirmary Director, 
service to March 1.............................
W. V. Wright. Infirmary Director, 
service to Fell. 29... ..........................
J. Baker. Infirmary Director, ser­
vice. February 29. 1896......................
Dayton B. Book'& P. Company rec­
ords and file boxes.............................
G. W. Bunn, patching paper at the 
jail...........................................................
John Simpson, lumber and posts
Ci tv Board Education rent for 
School Examiners ............................
Various clerks' certificates and
transcripts allowed...........................
APRIL- 1896.
F. F. AVard & Co., repairing clocks..
Havmes Brothers, 1,«X) cards............
S. McFadden, shoes for L. Snow...
R. C. Kirk, armory rent for Novem­
ber...........................................................
Directors of work house, board for 
prisoners................. . ............................
AA. J. Strang, lumber. Arnholt
Brothers...............................................
Prescott Chemical Co., ozogne for
jail...........................................................
, B. M. Oopeland. repairing stools.......
I J. H. Stevens, examining Comrnls- 
I sloners' report ...................................
L. B. Houck, examining Commis-
I sloners' report.....................................
' Democratic Banner, publishing ex- 
[ amination of treasury....................
J. C. & G. AV. Armstrong, oil and
1 matches ...................... .........................
•W w .The Robert Clark Co., revised stat-
I utes and Journal..........................
43 Davton B. Book Manufacturing Co.,
luutw The B F AVade Co., tax receipts
„ „ I and supplies.........................................
as ou Johnson & AA’atson. supplies..............
Dunn &. Co., comforts for jail............
AVm. Bird, stove etc.. Prosecuting
•sii •» Attorney ...............................................an The Ruggles Gale Company, blanks,
I p. j...........................................................
138 90 j p Ewing- defending Green..........
J McCormack & Son.burial of Joseph 
Ashton ...................................................
S. G. Dowds, per cenL on fines etc... 
L. A. Culbertson. Clerk, general fee
bill...........................................................
ML Vernon Gas Co., gas for Febru-
- 001 ..................................................................
o ' Dalrymple & Armstrong, election
- » order No. 7............................................
» oo jjenrv Shultz, building guard But­
ler road.................................................
W. A. Bounds, lock etc., Clerk's of­
fice .........................................................
Nathaniel Miller, hauling ashes.......
J. McCrorv. surveyor, taking decli­
nation magnetic needle....................
Republican Publishing Co., various
publications.........................................
Mt. A’ernon Banner, various publi­
cations ...................................................
W. H. Thompson, defending Gru-
baugh ....................................................
AVm. Bird, castings etc.......................
E. O. Arnold, goods for Sheriff and
Recorder ..............................................
C. T. Ensminger. dinners for jury.. 
J. M. Blocher, amount on salary. .. 







































































R. Lvbarger. stamp for Treasurer __
&c ................................................... 1
J. W. Coe. Infirmary Director, ser- 
rice to date.......................................... ^7 50
AV. N- Miller, refund liquor tax....... 114 00
J. M. Blocher, on salary...................... 339 20
Herrendeen & Fizzle, spikes and
cement................................................... 10 50
J. McCrorv. measuring masonry, re­
cording and indexing........................ 39 00
ML A’ernon Gas Co., gas for Decem­
ber........................................................... » 50
I. Hutchison, hauling coal.................. 9 38
C.. A. & C. railroad, freight on coal.. 28 13 
L. A. Culliertson. Clerk, costs, Ohio
vs. Miller & Baldwin......................... 10 12
James Patterson, cement.... .. 7 50
B. F. Wade Co., court docket and
supplies................................................. 66 45
C. A. Young, Commissioner, service
other than session............................ 8 05
Columbus Ewalt. defending Ed­
wards, indigent................................... 15 0)
AV. L. Carey .defending Dorcey, indi­
gent........ ................................................ 15 00
F. V. Owen, defending Chapin, in­
digent .................................................... 15 00
L. B. Houck, defending Green, in­
digent............................................ . 15 00
J. D. Critchfield, defending Toms.in-
digent.................................................... 100 00
AV. C. Cooper, defending Toms, indi­
gent..................................v................... 100 00
Ruggles Gale Co., records and 
blanks.................................................... 86 25
Hildreth & Barber, envelopes and 
pencils......................................................... 1 05
A. F. Stauffer, clothing for pris­
oners ...................................................... 8 20
F. A. Clough, cleaning clocks............ 2 00
Mt. A’ernon Telephone Co., service
to March 31.1896.............................................. 12 00




AV. R. Bartlett, plank for bartlett
bridge........................... . .................. . 5 02
A. Arnholt. lumber for .Arnholt
bridge................................»................. 9
C. C. Rice, Commissioner, services
other than sessions........................... 55 10
E. F. Hamilton. Commissioner, ser­
vice other than sessions................. 3135
3 ' Geo. T. Murphy. Commissioner, ser-
12 00 ' '’Ice other than sessions........ ........ 40 85
I B. F. Wade & Co., index and record.. 46 00
305 63 D. B. Tuttle, janitor, 27 days............. 33 7
I O. W. Haggertv. plank for Haggerty
16 65 ' bridge.................................................... 3 00
i Mt. A’ernon Electric Light Co., light
135 90 ■ to January 31....................................... 39 00
I C. S. Sapp. Sheriff, jail fee bills......  571 00
9 12 H. H. Barker, work on Koons bridge 25 00
, D. Davis. 2 cars coal........ .................... 39 37











































































Max Mevers repairing stoves............
I J. McCormack and Son, one half
I dozen chairs........................................
Curtis House, entertaining jury in 
Bricker case.......................................
Wm. Barrett, repairing Jackson 
bridge....................................................
AA’m. Turvev. protecting bridge........
D. B. Tuttle', service as janitor.........
C. E. Critchfield. postofflee box rent.
R. Critchfield. protecting road..........
C. F. Rice, Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
G. T. Murphy. Commissioner, other 
than sessions ................. . ...................
E. F. Hamilton. Commissioner .other
than sessions.......................................
AVork house, board of prisoners.......
C., A. & C. railroad, freight on as­
sessor's blanks...................................
Democratic Banner, 7.000 assessor's 
b/anks....................................................
Silas Cole, repairs at the jail............
Pat Purcell, kindlers for Court.......
Thomas Trick, repairing shoes for 
prisoners...............................................
C. A. Mitchell, watch at the jail.......
may—1896.
E. H. Brown, carrying coal at Court 
room.......................................................
Columbus Ewalt. defending Cosner 
and Election Board...........................
W. L. Carv defending Vactor............
Hildreth & Barber, Ink and asses­
sor’s supplies.......................................
Forman B. Hatch Co., birth and 
death books .........................................
C. & G. Cooper Co., boiler plate for 
jail...........................................................
S. G. Dowds, per cenL on delinquent
chattel...................................................
C., A.. & C. railroad company, 
freight on box of books....................
Johnson & Watson, tax and liquor 
blanks....................................................
Davton Book Binding & Printing 
Co., notice record..............................
The Ruggles Gale Co., blanks and 
file boxes and poll books.................
B. M. Critchfield. Probate Judge,
criminal jurisdiction........................
Pavne & Davis, masonry Lanning 
arch and Durbin bridge..................
ML A’ernon Gas Co., gas for March..
C. E. Critchfield. Postmaster,
stamped envelopes.............................
U. S. Express Co., express on school 
blanks ..................................................
Republican Publishing Co., election 
order and publications....................
M. Smithhisler, compensation and 
damage. Parker road........................
Geo. Sapp, compensation and dam­
age. Parker road................................
ML Vernon Telephone Company, 
rental..................................................
Estate L. Harper.election order. No.
J. M. Blocher, Auditor, on salary v. 
J. McCrory, Surveyor, surveying
roads ......................................................
C. A. Bope, coal etc. for jail...............
Browning & Sperrv. comforts for
jail...........................................................
J. L. Leonard, desk for Prosecuting
Attorney...............................................
C E. Reeder, election order No. 26.. 
C. S. Sapp. Sheriff, board of prison­
ers and notifying witnesses............
Hucie A. Jones. Court Stenographer 
Harrv Purdv. election order NO. 28..
C. AV .‘Bryan, repairing lounge........
AV. A. Tathwell. oil for jail.................
AVright & Cornell, cleaning offices. . 
Atlas Publishing Co., two atlassesof
Knox countv........................................
H. H. Barker, on Koons' bridge.........
Hildreth & Barber, supplies. Elec­
tion Board ...............................
Vance Cadets, three months armory
rent.........................................................
E. T. Fowles. work. Hart bridge.......
W. H. Masteller. work. Recorder's 
office ......................................................
H. C. Blocher, linoleum for offices...
Democratic Banner, notice exami­
nation and assessors.........................
U.. A. & C. railroad, freight...............
D. B. Tuttle, janitor service...............
Mt. Vernon Electric Light Co.,lights
to end April 3U.....................................
G. T. Murphy.Commissioner, service 
other than sessions...........................
E. F. Hamilton. Commissioner, ser­
vice other than sessions..................
C- F. Rice, Commissioner, service 
other than sessions...........................
I. Hutchison, plowing and scraping
at the viaduct.....................................
Work honse. board of prisoners.......
J. McCormack & Son. burial of M. N.
Sapp ......................................................
N. C- Workman, burial of John 
Young ...................................................
Barrett Publishing Co., blanks for 
Clerk......................................................
JUNE—1896.
Republican Publishing Co., notice 
and supplies.........................................
































































































dreth & Barber, ink........................
J. F. Dixon, cleaning and papering 
jail...........................................................
I. T. Tavlor. sodding yard..................
E. C. Wolfe, hauling ashes.................
ML A’ernon Gas Co., gas for April...
J. M. Blocher. Auditor, salary for
April ....................................................
George E. Kenney, repairing elec­
tion booths......... . .................................
I. Hutchinson, repairing stone box. 
South & Maginnis. masonry etc..
Koons’ bridge.....................................
J. V. Elder. Court Bailiff....................
H. AV. Blair, post mortem. Sharpe.. 
Craft & Taugher, oil of cedar for
jail...........................................................
L- A. CulberLson. costs. Ohio vs.
Martin and Dennis.............................
O. G. Daniels, insurance on jail........
John Ponting. Interest on borrowed 
monev ...................................................
G, AV. Bunn & Son. papering at jail,
awning and sign................................
Payne & Davis, masonry Durbin 
bridge................................................. .
Mt. A’ernon Water AVorks, water 
rent..............:.........................
J. E. Litzenburg. refund dog tax....
AusL Electric F. Co., booths............
E. Areatch, freight on booths..............
C. C. Jackson. Recorder, indexing...
H. H. Barker, bridge. Koons' ford 
A. F. Stauffer, clothes for jail pris­
oners ......................................................
Johnson & Watson, blanks for
Clerk......................................................
George Logsdon, cutting a ditch.... 
Silas Parr, shoes for prisoners........





The B. F- AVade Co., tax table............
Havmes Brothers. 2.(XX)postal cards. 
Albert Roy. suppers for jury............
D. B. Tuttle, janitor etc.
G. AV. Bunn & S
er's office................................................
C. F. Ri-jfc, Commissioner, service
Dayton Book Binding & Publis ng
Co., ..............................
blanks and file
; on papering Record-
ippraisements.
Gas Co., gas for Mav....
Ed. A’eager. planking Center run 
bridge....................................................
L. Clayton, platform In Recorder's
office ......................................................
Davis &. Pavne. masonrv, Smithhis­
ler bridge.............................................
McFarland & Layton, per cenL on 
omitted tax..........................................
The Ruggles Gale Co., blanks. Pro­
bate Judge............................................
The B. F. AVade Co., envelopes and 
blanks....................................................
C E. Critchfield. Postmaster, 
stamps...................................................
Allen Scholes. top and protecting 
Scholes bridge...................................
C. A. Mitchell, guard for jail............
J. J. Losh. plank for bridge...............
F. Smith, plank for Millwood
bridge....................................................
Cemetery Trustee, care of Soldiers'
grounds .................................................
Perrv Collins, masonry on Purdy
bridge....................................................
S. McFadden, shoes for Chapin....
J. F. Smith, lumber for Hammond 
bridge....................................................
M. Shultz, ditch near Shultz bridge.
Lew Doup. masonrv on Arnholt
bridge....................................................
D. B. Dexter on Ice contract.............
G. F. Murphy, Commissioner, other
than sessions......................................
C. F. Rice. Commissioner, other than 
sessions............... . ...............................
C. F. Hamilton. Commissioner, other
than sessions.......................................
D. B. Tuttle, janitor sendee.............
J. McCroy. taking Declination mag­
netic needle..................................... •...
. J. Derniody. 17 days guard at jail.
Mansfield Book Bfnding Co., one 
docket....................................................
Thomas Clark, unstop drain at jail.
Lanning Printing Co., laws 1896.......
H. A. Jones, transcribe testimony..
F. L. Beam, slop pail. &c.. jail..........
AUGUST—1896.
J. M. Blocher. (Andilor) on salary, 
liquor settlement. &c.......................
Mt. Vernon Gas Company, gas for 
June.......................................................
C-. A. & C. railroad company.freight
on stone.................................................
V. Elder, court bailiff......................
Forbing Bros., lumber for Johnson 
bridge....................................................
J. Renfrew, lumber for bridges........
Roland Critchfield, building guard
fence.......................................................
L- AV. Waldridge. protecting Greer
bridge....................................................
George A. Moore, sharpening lawn
mower. &c.............................................
Davis and Pavne. masonrv on Ny­
hart bridge..........................................
H. Fleckner, stone for Magers
bridge....................................................
South and Maginnis. masonrv on
Fawcett bridge...................................
M. J. Strang, lumber for Gann
bridge....................................................
James Patterson, cement..................
D. F. Ewing, per cenL on fines col­
lected ......................................................
John Peoples, guard for jail.............
L. J. Dermody. guard for jail............
Columbus Ewalt, clerk of Election
Board......................................................
W. R. Robertson.lumber for bridges 
P. Miller, repairing Johnson bridge 
United States Express Company,
charges on books................................
Brown McCune, guard for county
Charles McKee.masonry and lumber 
on bridges.............................................
Hildreth & Barber, four dozen pen­
cils .................................................“...
A. F. Stauffer.clothing for jail pris­
oners ......................................................
Institute for feeble minded youth, 
clothing for inmates.........................
James Hancock, lumber for Wood­
ruff bridge............................................
AA’m. Middleton, masonrv on Magers 
bridge....................................................
Perrv Collins, masonrv on Fawcett 
bridge....................................................
Smith & Carter.four barrels of cem­
ent ...........................................................
AV. L. McElroy, legal service..............
Havmes Bros!, receipts and packet
heads......................................................
Mansfield Book Binding Company,
delinquent record..............................
Hucif A. Jones. Court Stenographer 
RugglesGale Company, record for
Probate Judge.....................................
E. Critchfield.postmaster, stamp­
ed and printed envelopes.................
J. B. Hoot, meals for jury..................
E. Davidson, refund tax......................
D. B. Dexter on ice contract...............
First National Bank, redempt A’ia-
duct bonds and interest................... 6270 00
D. B. Tuttle, janitor service..............
ML Vernon Electric Light Co.,rental 
George T. Murphv. Commissioner.
other than session............................
C. F. Rice, Commissioner .other than 
session....................................................
E. F. Hamilton, Commissioner.other
than session.........................................
George A. Harris, masonrv on 
Pumpkin Run bridge........................
C. C. Jackson. Recorder, indexing..
Cyrus Darling,takingout abutments 
James McIntire, lumber for bridges 
Pumphrey & Barnes, burial of sol­
dier. J. Oram and wife......................
Wolfe JtCritchfield.burial of mother
ex-soldier Isaac Stough..................
The Robert Clark Co., set R. S.
and Cunningham's Evidence ........
AV. L. McElroy, prosecuting Silas
AVorkman......................... :..................
C. A. Young. Commissioner, regular
session ...................................................
E. F. Hamilton, Commissioner, reg­
ular session..........................................
George T. Murphy, Commissioner,
regular session...................................






















































































REPORT OF EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Io the Hon J. B. Waight, Judge of the 
Common Plea» Court, in and for Knox
County, Ohio:
A’our Committee.appointed to examine the
Commissioners' Annual Report, for the year 
ending August 31st. 1896. respectfully submit 
the following as our report:
We have carefully and thoroughly exam­
ined all bills, which have been presented 
during the year. Also all the books pertain­
ing to the business transactions of the Com­
missioners, and have in our examination, 
found some clerical errors, which would na 
turallv occur in the volume of business done 
in the'vear. These errors have been satis­
factorily adjusted by your Committee and 
Ex-Auditor Blocher. In this connection, we 
would most earnestly recommend, that the 
Commissioners hereafter require that bills 
be made out in proper form for every busi­
ness transaction coming before them and 
that each and every bill be itemized, so they 
can more intelligently act upon them and 
that said bills be placed on file and number­
ed to correspond with the number as entered 
in the Journal. This will not only be valu­
able assistance to them, but at tne end of 
each vear will save to the examiners ap­
pointed. a great amount of labor and time in 
making their examinations.
Upon careful investigation, we find that 
the charges made by both the Republican 
Publishing Company and the Democratic 
Banner, have in every instance been strictly 
in accordance with the law. In two cases 
we find thev have not charged as much as 
they are entitled to. We allude to this mat 
ter.’from the fact that some exceptions have 
been taken in the past to the charges made 
for legal advertising.
As regards the custom of sending prisoners 
to the Zanesville Work House, for which we 
find many bills in the past year, the Com­
missioners inform us this 'has been done 
awav with entirely. No more prisoners will 
be sent there during their administration 
and this expense will be saved the County.
To the County officials, who have rendered 
us assistance in our examinations, we desire 
to thank most sincerely.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY W. JENNINGS. . c<>mmiltee 
HOWARD HARPER. t1 ommwee






































ROYAL—the most celebrated of all 
the baking powders in the Avorld—cel­
ebrated for its great
leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your 
cakes, biscuit, bread, 
etc., healthful, it assures 
you against alum and all 
forms of adulteration 
that go with the cheap 
brands.
KOVAL BAKINO FOWDtA CO., NEW VOKK
ton, burned at daylight Monday morn­
ing, and is a total loss. Two tine horses 
AA’ere cremated. Goldcainp’e residence 
was also burned.
CASTORIA
/or Infants and Children.
A young man named Schlemmer, at 
Canton, claims to he a “divine healer,” 
and has witnesses to prove his powers.
Honesty and Virtue.
There is more honesty and virtue 
contained in a hottie of Salvation Oil, 
than in any other liniment known. 
“Mrs. A. Fiedler, 2804 Palethorp St., 
Philadelphia, Pa., confirms this truth: 
She found Salvation Oil to be an ex­
cellent remedy for rheumatism, stiff 
joints, bruises, etc., and thinks it 
should ahvays he kept in the house.” 
Don’t listen to the dealer’s arguments 
in favor of a substitute. Insist on get­
ting Salvation Oil, it costs only 25 cts.
Sold by
Craft & Taugher, Last Side Public Square.
Camp Snell and Rosa Snell, his wife, 
are in jail at Wilmington, charged with 
bigamy bythe womans legal husband.
Think It Over.
Have you ever heard of a medicine 
with such a record of cures as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t you know that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood 
Purifier, has proved, over and over 
again, that it has power to cure, even 
after all other remedies fail? If you 
have impure blood you may take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost 
confidence that it will do you good.
Hood’s Pills assist digestion.
About 400 employes of Canal Dover 
rolling mill were discharged, no reason 
being given.
BIRDS AS WEATHER PROPHETS.
EXCITING
Battle Between an Elephant and a 
Little English Sparrow.
[New York Herald.]
A pugnacious sparrow yesterday flew 
into the elephant house in the Central 
Park menagerie and began picking up 
the crumbs from the tAble of the only 
elephant then inside. The mammoth 
and midget apparently did not see each 
other for some time, until the former, 
in shifting his position, nearly placed 
his ponderous foot on the latter. The 
fighting little speck of fuss and feathers 
evidently accepted this thoughtless act 
as a challenge to battle, and at once flew 
in the elephant’s face. The great beast 
looked astounded, and, sending a small 
cyclone throught his trunk, raised 6uch 
a cloud of dust and hay that the bird 
was lost eight of.
When the air cleared the biped was 
seen on the quadruped’s back. A shake 
of the elephant’s loosly fitting, tough 
though sensitive hide frightened the 
little fellow,who hopped to the floor and 
looked into the face of his antagonist.
Thus they stood, as though trying to 
recover breath, for a few seconds, when 
the elephant reached out his trunk 
toward the sparrow. The bird with out­
stretched wings and ruffled feathers, 
threw himself with full force at the end 
of the threatening proboscis. 'I hen came 
a gentle blast of air from the elephant’s 
lungs, and the sparrow was blown 
against the wall of the house. The 
little fellow, without even so much as a 
parting look at his huge antagonist, 
mounted to the open window and dis­
appeared.
#100 ReAvard, #100.
The reader of thia paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu 
tional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as 
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers, that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case tliat it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address,
) F. J. CHENEY CO. Toledo, 0.
1 fts^Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Some Signs by Which Close Oliservers 
may Foretell Storms.
[Boston Transcript ]
If birds in general pick their feathers, 
wash themselves and fly to their nests 
eipect rain.
When birds cease to sing, rain and 
thunder will probably occur.
Birds and fowls oiling their feathers 
indicate rain.
Birds flying in groups during rain or 
wind indicate bail.
Blackbirds bring healthy weather.
Blackbirds’ notes are very shrill in 
advance of rain.
A .solitary turkey buzzard at a great 
altitude indicates rain.
If the rooster crows more than usual, 
or earlier, expect rain.
RoosteiB are said to clap their wings 
in an unusual manner before rain, and 
hens to rub in the dust and seem very 
uneasy.
If the crows make much noise and fly 
round and round, expect rain.
The crow flying alone is the sign of 
foul weather, hut if crows fly in pairs, 
expect fine weather.
Cuckoos hallooing on low lands indi­
cate rain; on high lands, fair weather.
The cuckoo in April opens his hill, 
in May he sings all day, in June he 
alters his tune, come August, go he 
must /
When fowls roost in daytime, expect 
rain.
When the hen crows, expect a storm 
ithin and without.
When you see geese in water wash­
ing themselves, expect rain.
Geese wash and sparrows fly in flocks 
before rain.
When the roosters go crowing to bed, 
they will rise with watery head.
If a rooster crows on the ground, it is 
sign of rain; if he crows on the fence, 
is a sign of fair weather.
A crowing rooster during rain indi­
cates fair weather.
Birds singing during rain indicate 
fair weather.
Buzzards flying high indicate fair 
weather.
Domestic fowls dress their feathers 
hen the storm is about to cease.
Kites flying unusually high are said
to indicate fair weather.
Larks, when they 6ing long and fly 
high forebode fine weather.
If owls hoot at night, expect fair 
weather.
If owls scream in foul weather, it will 
change to fair.
When quails are heard in the eve­
ning, fair weather is indicated for next 
day.
If storks and cranes fly high and 
steady, expect fair weather.
When the thrush sings at sunset, a 
fair day will follow.
When men-of-war hawks fly high, it 
is a sign of a clear sky; when they fly 
low, prepare for a blow.
TalkWith Hood’s Sarsapa­rilla, “Sales Talk,” and show that this medi­
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord­
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
is Bimply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it­
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try it
Prepared only by C. I. nood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
What jou want when you are ailing 
is a medicine that will cure you. Try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and he convinced of 
its merit.
The wages of National Express com­
pany employes at Lima were reduced 5 
per cent.
Wrightt Celery Tea regulates the 
Iver arrt kidneys, cures constipation 
.nd sic a. headache. 26c at all druggists-
Newark’s prospects for securing the 
weldless steed tube works are considered 
bright
When bilious or costive,eat a Cascaret 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c 
25c.
Mrs. Frank Reis, of Lima, caught four 
men trying to get into her house and 
drove them away at the point of a re­
volver.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constlpa 
tion. sick headaches. 25c At druggists
Col. Washington Patterson, the first 
Mayor of Tiffin, died at Brooklyn N 
Y., aged 84.
Bncklen s Arnica Salve.
Tbs Best 8alve in the world for Cult 
Braises. Sores, Ulcers Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive 
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It if 
guaranteed to give satisfaotion or money re 
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
bv Geo. R. Baker A Sone. 22feb-lv
Donkeys are said to like thistles. They 
will eat them and will even take th< m 
from the hand and eat them, when other 
food is at hand. But they do not »x 
hibit much enthusiasm for this dainty.
. . r-k-ii are the only pills to take
HOOd S PlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Why
HIS RECOMMENDATION.
a Lady of the Huh Prefers Ill- 
Health in Boston.
[Detroit Free Press.]
A Boeton lady who had been recom­
mended to go West on account of the 
ill-health of herself and family wrote to 
the Postmaster of a small town asking 
for information of various kind* regard­
ing the healthfulness, coat of living, 
►tale of morality and church privileges 
in liis town. Ilia reply eaugwl her tu 
remark that she “preferred death in 
Boston,” for he wrote:
“Dere Maddam: Come on. This 
town is all rite. The general health 
can’t be heat. If it wasn’t for the little 
scraps of a Saturday night and when 
the cowliqys come in to make us a little 
visit we’d have no need of a graveyard. 
Natural deths are unknown and we ain’t 
had hut fourteen funerals here in thre<^ 
months. Sowdety is away up. 
Free dances come oil every night 
and on Sunday nights we have 
a grand free dance and sacred concert in 
the oppery house. Don’t go home till 
morning and joy rules the roost. All 
had characters arc lynclied as soon as 
caught. One lu^just been caught and 
I must shut up the postoffice and go up 
to what we call Lynchin’ Hill and see 
the fun so I can’t rite no more at pres­
ent But you come on. I>et me know 
when you’ll git here and I’ll meet you 
at the depot with a brass baud. Come 
rite on!”
Hood’s
Are gaining favor rapidly, ■ a a
Business men and travel- all a
lers carry them in vest III JA
pockets, ladles carry them ™
In parses, housekeepers keep them In medicine 
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McKinley seem* to have Hunt a fer­
ret into Brer Rabbit Sherman’s hole.
Thf. Republicans of Ohio are getting 
into each others hair in a lively fashion. 
ThiA is going to bo u good year for Dem­
ocrats to run for office in Ohio.
Another bank—the First National, 
of Newport, Kentucky — went Republi­
can last Monday. Anil yet confidence 
and prosperity have been restored !
The new permanent camp of military 
instrnctior for the Greek army, the or­
ganization of which was recently de­
creed by King George, is now in course 
of establishment nt Thebes, and will be 
ready for occupation early in the spring.
J. A new biographer of Ibsen says that 
the dramatist spends an hour twice a 
day at a Christiana hotel reading the 
papers. On his right hand he has a 
glass of brandy and on his left a glass of 
beer, and from them he takes alternate 
sips as he reads.
After fifty days of incessant and ar­
duous labor, the first-class Russian 
cruiser, Russia, which ran aground on n 
mud bank, at the mouth of the Neva 
sonic two months ago, and subse«iuent- 
ly became wedged in the icc, has been 
successfully floated.
As usual little King Alfouso of Spain 
has written an autograph letter convey­
ing bis good wishes of the New Year 
to his godfather, Leo XIII. He ends 
the boyish epietle by imploring His Ho­
liness for his prayers that the Spanish 
arms may be victorious in Cuba.
Gen. Hur»i to beeture—Society In­
stallation of Officers— Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Struble Entertain.
The Y. P A S. of the 1‘reabylerian 
church will meet at the home of Mrs- H. S. 
Taylor ou Thuisday evening. January 21.
A Karine'S* Institute will be held at this 
place Feb..10 and 11.
The primary department of our school 
was cb'-e l last week on account of illness 
of Gather. Miss Anuie B. Severns.
Miss Minnie Rowley, of Columbus, Ohio, 
is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. W. 8.Cummings was in ludiaoapoli*,
I nil .during the past week
Daniel Struble was in Columbus a few 
days last week, looking after busin«ss in­
let es is.
Mr. and Yrs. O. P. Rowley, of Wester­
ville, are visiting friends and relatives in 
this place.
An installation of officers, followed by 
literary exercise# and a banquet, was held 
by the K. of P. on Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Struble entertained 
at ditineron Thursday, Mr and Mrs- Okev 
Wyker, Mr. and Mrs. F. Struble, Mr. and 
Mrs A. L. B'gliee, Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler 
Ball, Mr. and Mrs. <». W. Sager. Mr and 
Mrs. W. H. Boyd, Mr end Mis. Ed Wy ker, 
of this place, and Miss Myers, of Wooster.
At a meeting of the W. R. C. on Wednes­
day evening. M>s- C W. Lyon installed the 
1" Rowing officers: President, Mrs. Terry; 
Vies Pres’dent, Mrs. Darling; Secretary. 
Mrs. Huddle; Treasurer, Mrs. Edwards; 
Chaplain. Mrs. Carrie Cassell; Conductor, 
Mrs. Frizzell; Assistant. Mrs. Wyker;Guard, 
Mis Bermont; Assistant, Mrs Mans After 
the installation light refreshments were 
served.
Miss Laura Gorsucb, of Gambier, is the 
guest of friends io this place.
Gen. 8. H Hurst will deliver his famous 
lecture, “Sherman's March to the d»a.” at 
(lie M. E. church on Friday evening, Janu 
arv 22
Mr. Cliff Brown and wife, of Cleveland, 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Brown.
Mr. Frank Condon has returned to Hutch­
inson. Kansas.
On last Thursday, Mr. Clark Pierce, of 
Chesterville, who Is a brother-in-law of Mr 
C. W Lyon, drove to this place for eonte 
coal, having hitched three horses to his 
wagon. While at the B. <fc O. depot, the 
horses took flight at an incoming train.and 
tan awev. One of them was thrown agMiust 
a pile of logs and broke one of its legs. Some 
men soon succeeded in stopping the team 
hut the injured horse was afterward shot 
-------o-------
ANKNEYTOWN.
This a Fair Offer?
T0P2Y TURVY®UPSIDE DOWN1
It is announced that at the beginning 
of next month Dr. Nansen will visit 
London, where he will be tho guest of 
the Savage Club; he will also spend an 
evening with the Royal Geographical 
Club. Later he will go upon a lecturing 
tour through England, Scotland and 
Ireland.
James Kirk, of Piqua, Ohio, who 
strung the first telegraph line between 
Baltimore and Washington, in 1844, 
has been stricken with paralysis and is 
in a critical condition. Iu the early 
days of telegraph construction he was 
prominently identified with several com­
panies.
There is a prospect that the tricycle 
may again be taken into popular favor 
In London, it is announced, the demand 
or the tricycle is on the increase. 
While the third wheel makes the tricy­
cle much heavier than the bicycle, there 
is an agreeable feeling of safety in rid­
ing the former.
The latest trust to be Bprung into ex­
istence since the election of McKinley 
is tho paper trust, whose managers ex­
pect to increase the price of this coni 
niodity until the profits will amount to 
#.>,090,000 per year. The coming four 
years promise to he years of big profits 
to the wealthy, and suffering and star 
vation to the masses.
About the only bill which is being 
seriously considered by the present 
Congress is one introduced by a Louisi­
ana Congressman, concerning the sala­
ry of Senators and Representatives. The 
measure will receive the support of 
number of members who will retire < 
the 4th of March, providing it covers 
the period for past services.
Two Ohio railroads went into the 
hands of a receiver during the past 
week—the Wheeling <fe Lake Erie R. R 
and the Columbus, Sandusky «fe Hock 
ing R. R. The managers of these roads 
were among those who predicted diro 
calamity in case Bryan was elected and 
promised wonderful prosperity if Mc­
Kinley should win the election.
In these prosperous times of single 
gold standard security, there has been 
prosperity and progress with one busi 
ness at least. We refer to the sugar 
trust, whose managers have cleared 
thirty million dollars during the past 
year. This is not such a bad profit 
when we consider that only fifteen 
millions comprised the original capital
Failures ami assignments still con­
tinue—and money grows scarcer and 
therefore harder to get, and yet we 
knew that McKinley is elected, and 
that business circles are completely sat­
urated with confidence. It is a most 
curious state of affairs that when there 
is absolutely nothing in the way of the 
return of prosperity everything persists 
in getting in the way!
Almost anything is possible under the 
present loose administration of state 
affairs. The Secretary of State has 
discovered that Senator Laning, of Nor­
walk, is advertising Howe’s historical 
collections for sale, and pretends to he 
at a loss to know how he does this. By 
the act of the Legislature the State 
bought the plates of this work with the 
copyright for $20,000. Laning, as State 
printing contractor, printed the books 
for the State, hut has no right to print 
any copies for himself.
Boston is an object of good-natured 
raillery because of the stress which she 
places upon the intellectual attainments 
of her citizens; but she has not forgotten 
the physical requirements of her em­
bryonic literati. And in this respect 
her example tnightwith profit be follow­
ed by her sister cities. Her school au­
thorities have provided nutritious lunch­
es for the pupils in several schools at the 
nominal rate of front two to ten cents, 
according to the individual niSans or 
desire of each stndent.
The sppointminuf Senator8heiman 
as Secretary of State in McKinley’s 
cabinet has projected a big fight in the 
Republican ranks in Ohio over his suc­
cessor in the Senate. The McKinley- 
ites want Gov. Bushnell to appoint Boe< 
Hanna Senator, but the Governor has 
an ambition iu that direction himself, 
and besides would hardly appoint an 
enemy <»f the Foraker machine. It is 
altogether probable that as the Leg­
islature is a Foraker body that it 
will be called in special session, 
and that there will be a battle 
royal for the Senatorehip between the 
Foraker and McKinley factions with 
chances in favor of the former, notwith- 
standing Ihe power of the coining na­
tional aihninislralion in the wav of pro-
inifcta of federal patronage.
ltally Meeting of Christian Kntleavor- 
ers—Odd Fellow Ortlcers Installed- 
Railroad Agent Transferred.
Mrs. 8ieinma'es. of Bangs, and her son
George, of Columbus, visited lelatives here 
last week.
Misa Laura J<>n»R has returned from a 
ery pleasant visit with friends at Fulton,
Ohio.
Jamer L. Leonard was in town on legd 
business last Friday.
Miss Hallie Cotton has returned from
Johnstown where she was the guest of 
Superintendent B. F. Jinkins
The Y- P. S. C. E , of the Christian and
Presbyterian churches, have arraigned an 
excellent program f>ra rally meeting Sun 
day evening, January 31.
L B- H >uck I). D G. M. installed officers 
for Centei burg Lodge I. O. O. F. Monday 
evening. January 11. After the ceremonies 
of installation, he delivered a short address 
to the brethren, which was full of whole­
some advice.
A number of the lovers of music heard 
Nordics, in Columbus, last Wednesday.
A very welcome visitor to ilieconimunity 
is Rev. C. J. Russ>ll, of Monroeville Mr 
Russell made many friends, while pastor of 
the M. E. Church here, who are quiie glad 
to greet him again.
Rev. Hill and Rev. Peters are away hold­
ing revival services. Rev. Hill is in Shelby 
county and Rev. Peters in Pennsylvania.
J. Murray South, who has held the posi­
tion of aeent for the C., A. A for several 
rears, will be transferred from here toCuja- 
wga Falls this werk. Mr. South will be 
missed as an efficient agent and as a good 
citizen-
Walter Steinmates made a business trip to 
Colutubns Monday.
E. E. McGuires' new tailor is Chas. H. 
Zimmerman, of Lancaster
The seven-year-old son of Sam Arnold, 
of Lock, died of spinal meningitis, and was 
buried Sunday.
The revival services are accomplishing a 
great deal of good. Every business house 
in town has agreed io closed at 7:30 every 
night but Saturday, during the continuance 
of the meeting.
Team Belonging to Mr Keefer Kan 
Away, and Two Persons are Pain 
fully Injured—Nuptial Knot.
Mr. Wm. Rowley and family, with their
guest, Mrs. Mayor, nee Rena Cole, of Chi 
cage, were very pleasantly entertained by 
the Merrin sister?, south of town, last 
Thursday.
One day last week, (he team of Mr. Keef- 
, who lives one-naif mile east of this
place, became frightened at the ears nea 
Fredericktown. The horses jumped 
through a barbed wire fvnee and Mr. Keef­
er ano his daughter were thrown out of the 
wngnn, receiving pa nful but not serious 
injuries. The wagon was somewhat 
wrecked.
Mr. Jav Adams, near this place, w-ntto
Fredericktown last Thursday night. When 
he was ready to start home, horse and car 
risge were gone Jay liaa the pleasure of 
walking home, tb.-»e miles, where he
MARTINSBURG.
The Grange Install Officers and Fol­
low With a Big Dinner—Mrs. Will 
Parrish's Condition Improved.
Mrs. Will Parrish, who baa been very ill
for several weeks, is a little belter.
A Grange dinner was given here last Fri­
day at which lime there was an ins'aliu ion 
of new i ffijers
Miss Orrie McKee, who has been away 
teaching, s;et>t last Sunday with her 
parents.
Miss Laura Bowman has returned home 
after spending a Gw days with relatives in 
Martinsburg.
BRINK HAVEN.
Rev. Lowe Holding a Successful Be 
vival Meeting—Visitors Coining and 
Going.
Miss Bernice McDonald returned home 
Saturday af er an extended visit with rela 
lives at Warsaw.
L. A. Greers, postal clerk on the P <fe Ft 
W., spent last week here the guest of his 
mot iter.
Alexander Greer and wife of Greersville 
were the guests of their daughter on Satur 
day.
Nellie Day, of Tiverton Center, spent
found the horse patiently wailing for him with her sister, M
. Ft.. t V* Sa 1.,, will , Hi. ■ I.imal a . ha *>f I it IS PfSte.After this. Jay will tie his aui alsibe 
will be able to ride homo.
'there will be a meeting at the Pound’s 
atbcol bouse next Monday night to organ­
ize a Society of the Patrons of Industry.
Mr. Wm. Kenney and Miss Nellie Brad- 
rick wete united iu the holy Itonds of mat­
rimony last Saturday, and on Sunday took 
a honey in jou excursion to 8helby.
-------- O---------
MILFORDTON.
Carl Bishop Injured by a Fall On the
Ice—Torrence Mitchell in Tennessee
On Business
D. P. Hawkins was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. W. N. Headington, of Centerburg, last 
Friday.
Miss May Pitkin, who is attending the 
Mi. Vernon High school, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her patents, Mr. and Mrs 
T. 8. Pitkin.
On Monday last, Torrence Mitchell started 
for Deer Lodge, Tenth, to look after bis pos 
sessions tbeie.
Mr. Jamee Larrison, of Sandnsky, is vis­
iting friends and relatives in this vicinity.
Bruce Wade »nd sister. Florence of Mt. 
Liberty, wja t'xe guests of Miss Emma 
Burgett.-*, ci ud-iy
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gilbert, of near Mi. 
Liberty, spent Friday and Saturday wtih 
the latter'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Pickering.
Carl Bishop, while skating on the ice. 
had the misfortune to fall, breaking out 
three front teeth, besides cutting his lip 
badly.
Several from this vicinity went to Cen- 
'erburg, Sunday evening, to hear E. V. 
Zollars, President of Hiram College, preach
HOWARD.
Give an Enter 
Evening—Store
Epworth League to 
taininent Friday 
Sold.
The Epworth League will hold a box so­
cial and literary entertainment Friday 
eveuing. at the home <-f Mr. Leo Carter.
U. S I.ybarger, of Gambier, was in town 
Saturday.
Mi>s Ella Stough has been home from 
school with a severe cold
Misa Sallie Whitworth, of Monroe Mills, 
is quite sick at this writing.
Mrs. John Gilbert has been quite poorly 
for some time.
Mrs. Geo. McNabb has sold his store at 
this place to a man from Wooster, who will 
take possession in the near future








I. O. O. F.
Success.
Miss Lata Jacoby, of Mt. Vernon, is the 
gm-st of Miss Ira Lotta, this week.
Several of the Golden Eagles are going to 
tly over to North Liberty, Wedne->day night, 
to an oys'er supper.
A dance ia talked of right in the midst of 
a revival meeting. There is no need of try­
ing to get ahead of the devil*fn this place.
Elva Popham, wife and sister visited iu 
the country at Mr. Thomas Simmons'.
Mr and Mis. Martin Fletcher have gone 
to Utica to visit their son.
Mr. Robert Armstrong has a sick boy.
The I. O. O. F. installation and supper 
was a success.
MT. LIBERTY.
Chas. Yoakum Changes His Location 
and Mr. Hardesty takes His Place 
On the Barney Farm.
( lias Yoakum who for two years has re 
sided upon W. Ramey’s farm west of this 
place, lias moved into the Brad fie Id proper­
ty. East of town. Mr. Hardesty, formerly 
of M-. Vernon, will occupy the place va­
cated by Mr. Yoakum.
Dr. A I*. Robertson and family enter­
tained a number of friends Friday even­
ing.
Wm. Hawkins was in Spxrta Thursday 
on business
Elder W. Y. B.-adfield, of the A C. minis­
try, is spending a few weeks in Mendotta, 
III.
Sxntuel Thatcher. Sr , was in Mt. Gilead 
on Friday inst.
GREERSVILLE.
Entertainment at Turkey Ridge- 
llad His Finger Mashed -Invented 
a Ijever—Watch Stolen.
J J. Sullivan and wife, of near Jelloway,
[rs. S. S. Simonr
plac
George Snow, of Danville, was seen on 
our stree's recently.
Miss Hattie Crouch, of Dresden, was call 
ing on her many friends at thia place the 
latter part of the week.
A. A. 8tarnm, who is attending school at 
this place, spent Saturday with bis parents 
at Baddow Pass.
Mrs Sand burn and daughter, of Loudon­
ville, spent the latter part of the week as 
guests of W. S. Putman.
L. A. Greer made a business trip to Mt. 
Vernon Thursday.
Rev. Lowe, of Killbuck, is holding a re­
vival meeting here with eood attendence.
Miss Cora Week?, of Tiverton Center, 





♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Take them home. Try them on. Feel of 
them. Look at them. Compare them. Have 
them examined. Then if you conclude that they 
are not a bargain return to us (unsoiled) and get 
your money.
E. F. GARRETT, Mgr. Sehnebly Store.,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
DO YOU SEE?
Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
eeem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 
we have brought them.FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.
HARNESS SHOP.
60 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, C. W. 
Ilger has opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 
low rent, can
MAKE AND REPAIR 
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment 
Mt Vernon.
in
Try him and be convinced.












Ax and X-Cut Saw,
Do not forget the
The Population Increased by Two — 
Hunting a Place to Move to—Lum­
ber for Danville Residence.
Geo. Pryor is on the hunt of a place to
move to in the spring.
A- I. Wolf is getting nut lumber on his
firm he-e for a new residence in Danville.
Mr. and Mis. Saul McKown were made 
happy ou the 11th inst , by the arrival of a
tine girl.
Jay Grant will work near Fredericktown 
this summer.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Wise are overjoyed by 







Improved Condition of the Sick Peo­
ple-Services to be Held in the 
Chape) Sunday.
We are glad to learn that those mention­
ed as being on the sick list heretofore are 
improving.
Mrs G Bookman and daughter, Della, 
spent the latter part of the week visiting 
lelatives in Mt. Vernon.
Mrs. Chas. Rice visited her sister, Mrs 
Cal. Stout, on Wednesday.
i^e Steals was in Mt. Vernon on business. 
Thursday.
Mrs Ida Harlot, nee Bitibaugli who has 
been spending several wetks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blubatigh, lef; for 
her home at Victoria, Mercer county, Thurs­
day evening.
.Miss E-ances Durbin, of Ztnesvlle, 
c-tuie up Saturday to visit relatives in the 
vicinity of Danville.
Services at the chapel Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30.
A well improved farm of 124 acres 
li miles East of Ankneytown; has good 
house of 9 rooms, excellent bank barn 
40x60; running water on place; well and 
wind wheel bringing water into house; 15 
acres of timber; all out buildings neces­
sary for a farm. Will sell on easy terms 






Isaac Temple et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out 
■ B of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 13th day of February, 1S97,
UNION GROVE.
A Series of Protracted Meetings in
Progress—The Y. P. 8. C. E. Elected
Officers Sunday Night.
Rev. L G. Walker is holding a series of 
protracted meetings here, and is delivering 
some very able sermons. There have been 
two conversions up to this writing.
Misa Ambra Black, of Danville, is visit­
ing friends and relatives • ere
Mr. Edward Hays, of Utica, spent 8atur 
day 8nd Snndty with John Wolfe and fam­
ily.
Misa Grace Job* son and Mr. (liras. Dud 
ge»n, both of Ma:tinsburg,attended church 
liere Hu nday < ve.
The Y. P. P. U. E. elected the following 
officers Sunday night: President. C. L. V. 
Wolfe; Vice President, Iva Wolfe: Secre 
tarv, Minnie Hays; Assistant Secretary, Ef­
fie Lantson.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day. the following described lands and tenements, to-wit:
Situated in the township of Jefferson, 
county of Knox, and State of Ohio, and 
known as being the west half of lot No. 
nine (9), of the third (3) quarter, of the 
ninth (9) township, and tenth (to> range. 
United States Military lands district, sub­
ject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, containing 
fifty (50) acres more or less.
Also fourteen (t-1) acres and one hundred 
and forty four poles off of the east end of 
lot No. twenty cJo), in the third (3) quarter, 
of the ninth (9) township, and tenth (10) 
range. United States Military land district, 





Sheriff, Knox Countv. Ohio. 
D. F. & J. D. Ewing, Attorneys for Plain­
tiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio Jan. 13, 1897.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
PIPESVILLE.
Close of Protracted Meeting—Swat 
lowed a Hair Pin—Esto Sparrow 
Hunters Defeated —Birth.
The pro'rac:ei meeting closed Sunday 
night with two additions
A young lady, while making her toilet,
Sunday evening, swallowed a small pin. 
This is warning to others who use their 
mouths for pin cushions
Fult Sievens has returne I home from 
visit among bis friends at Brink Haveu.
Linz* Horn wears a smile because it’s a 
bouncing big girl
Rev. Wood was the guest of Chas. Elliott,
Friday evening.
Geo Purely thinks there is no place like 
home and lias purcha<ed an orgau to make 
it still more pleasant.
G. W Lepley visited buckeye friends 
Tuesday.
We extend our sympathy to the defeated 
9| arrow hunters of Esto. They may do 
l>etter ou rats.
John A. Murphyvs.
Minnie Hart, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> V virtue of order of sale in partition is 
B> sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Saturday, the 2$th day of February. 1897,
; described lands andsaid day, the following
tenements, to-wit:
Being all of lot thirtv-seven (37) excepting 
52 feet off of the East side of said lot in the 
city of Mount Vernon. Ohio, the said 32 feet 
having been sold by Dennis Murphy and 
wife t<> James Andrews—see deed b6ok G3. page 9. Knox County. Ohio, deed records. 
Said lot 37 being designated on the original 
plat of said town, now city. For better de­
scription see deed book 51 page 302 of Knox 
County. Ohio, deed records.
Appraised at f400.uO.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
L. B. Houck Attorney for Plaintiff.’
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Jan. ti. 1897.
Assignee's Notice.
Executor y Notice.
jarOTIt'E Is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualifiedExecutor - -
'BJ’otice is hereby given that the undersign- 
ed has been duly apppointed and quali­
fied as assignee in trust for the benefit ofthe creditors Of
l of the estate of
were calling on relatives here ou Tuesday of. h.\ l E F. beneuh r.I - J | late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by thelast week.
Peter Zimmerman is on the sick list at 
tins writing.
Josiah Workman returned front Highland 
county.last wtek, after a pleasant visit wi.h 
Ids daughter. Mrs. Murphy
Mrs. J. E. Riddle is severely a (dieted with 
lung trouble.
Ihe entertainment and box social, at; 
Tut key Ridge school house, last Thursday 
night, was largely attended and a good time 
was had.
S. C. Priest shipped a car load of stock 
from here last Saturday, consisting of hogs. 
Calves and sheep.
Jacob Bell returned from a western trip 
last week.
Walter Baker got one of his fingers badlv 
tuashed last Thursday, by getting it caught 
brtweed two blocks, while helping to saw 
atave limber.
Mr Frank Sullivan made a business trip 
to Mt. Vernon last Wednesday.
We learn that Charles McLaughlin, of 
Loudonville, has beeu making f.equent 
call?, t e^r Weeley Chapel recently.
Curns Miller, of near Kent, Iowa, has 
purchased the Amholt farm, 1J miles west 
of Itfcte.
Miss Katie Shaub had a watch taken from 
her room recently.
S. W. Byatt has invented a lever, to be 
need on m-chir e-y and wagons, which no 
do bt will be mo-« easily to op rate than 
any thing of the kind uow in use.
Probate Court of said county.January H. 1W»7.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Executor.
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCarkon. Attor­neys for Executor.
WM. H. BRICKER, 








BY virtue of an execution issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county .Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House. In 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
SatHrday, the 30tb Day or January , 1S97.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said dav. the following described goods and 
chattels to-wit:
One law library.
One law library book case.







Two sets single harness.
One hay horse.
Terms bf sale—Cash.JUSTUS D SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Obi<x 
W. L- McEukov. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Ml- Vernou. O.. Ja nuary \t). 189.'.
Assignee's Notice.
W'OTIUE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been duly appointed and 
qualified assignee for the "benefit of credi­tors of
JAMES MCGINLEY, 
under an order of the Probate Court of Knox 
County. Ohio, the said assignor haring con­
veyed all his property, realand personal, to 
the undersigned for the benefit of the credi tors of assi gnor.
January 4th. 1897.
T. J. BRADDOCK. Assignee of James McGinlev 
AlA. R. McIntire. ttorney.
Notice of Appointment of Assignee. 
fTIHE undersigned has been duly appoint- JL ed and qualified as assignee iu trust 
for the benefit of the creditora of
CATHARINE MAPES SCHUMAN.
Ail parsons knowing themselves to be in-
•b'ed to Said assignor will make imme- 
utate p ^meut. and creditors will present 
their cla ns, duly authenticated, to the un­
dersigned , 'r allowance.
November 10th, 1893.
L. B. Havoc, ELIA. WOLFE.
Att'y for Assignee. Assignee.
Is the way the Sehnebly shoe stor6 will be for the next 20 days. E. F. Garrett, the manager, saysFROM 4,000 TO 5,000 PAIRS OF BOOTS AND SHOES
Will be sold during the next 20 days at a price that will save everybody from 50c to $1.50 
on each pair.
LADIES' $3 SHOES IT $1.49.SIZES 2 1-2 AND 3 WE DO DO WHAT WE . ISE TO DO . FROM-
E. F. GARRETT, Manager Sehnebly Stock.
N.E.—250 Pairs Men’s and Boys’ FULL STOCK Kip Boots at $1.25 to $2.25.
REAL ESTATE.
































Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $5, 
for $2.00.
Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, s:I and $4 for 
$2.00.
Misses’ Shoes. $1.50, for 75 Cents. 
Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
♦ ♦
Come early and get a bargain for cash 
before the stock is broken.SILAS PARR,
JAMES fATTEBSOI
TolepLono 57.
1.1)1 BEK AU) CO A I,.SASH,DOORS andMOULDINGS.
Lime. Louisville and . - 
Portland Cement.
Hair and Calcined Plaster. Building 
Blacks and Slate, Shingles, Lath 
and All Kinds of Dressed Luuiher.
Leave Orders at ... .
DEVER’S Drug Store or B. A O,
press Office.




At Prices to Suit Ihe Times
MAX MYERS,
301 W. Gambier St.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
IIECFST PIECE OF i
It is a decent thing; 




For Constipation, as it cures 
only one thing. For sale 
at Dever’s Drug Store 
where you will also find a
Foil Line of Patent Medicines
New and fresh; also 
FRESH STOCK OF 
DRUGS at the LOWEST 
PRICES.
Ex- Ed Dever,





Is brewed from the very best A Ml. 1 HALT, 
THE CHOICEST HOPS, ATI) ABSOLITELY 




With a very pleasant and most agree­
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The Xe Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drink?s. On draught at
The Sit. Veiiioii Distillins &’s,










LOWEST PRICES ON EARTH.
WE ARE CUTTING PRICES IN TWO. The greatest list of Bargains ever offered
in Mt. Vernon.
CLOAKS.
A big line of Cloaks at the following 
reduction:











“   6 98
“   6 98
“   5 98
“   4 98
«   3 98
Jackets at.............. 2 98




Prices will talk in the I^ace Curtain 
Department.



























Damask and Chenille Portierres.









JLadies’ and Children’* 
Gossamer*.
A lot of Children's and Misses' Gossa 
mere that were $1.25, reduced to 39c.
$1 50 and $2 00 Ladies', reduced
to...................................................$ 69









A lot of Underwear that sold for 19c 
to 50c, now 11c.
A liberal reduction on all Under­
wear.
MIFFS.
$10 00 Beaver Muffs now..............$5 98
8 00 Mink Muffs now.................. 4 98
5 00 Monkey Muffs now............ 2 98
5 00 Astrakhan Muffs now........  2 98
2 50 Seal Multi now.................... 1 69
1 00 Muffs now............................ 58
25c Mulls now........................... 19
RIBBOX8
at
500 yards Fancy Ribbon that did sell 
10c to 40c all go at 5 c per yard.
F iDli!
Now is the accepted 
time to feed your Hogs 
on
Scribner’s Condition Miilnre.
Is a sure, safe guard in 
preventing Hog Chol­
era. Will put vour 
stock in an excellent 
condition for fattening. 
Good for your horses 
and cattle.
5 pound package for 
60c. 10 pound package 
for $1.00.
Give it a trial—will do the work.
Our Drug and Sundry line is complete 
Give us a call—our motto is to please.
SCRIBNER & CO.,
No. 20 N. Main St.
AIUllMSTRATORS S0TICK.
"BfOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualifiedK1Administrator de bonis non with the will
annexed, of the estate ef
B. W. COCHRAN,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, bv the 
Probate Court of said county.
January 5th, 1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK, 
Administrator.
L- B. Houck and J. W. McCahkos.
Attorneys for Administrator.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
■>7OTICE is hereby given that the under- 
-Lw signed has been appointed and qualified 
executor of the estate of
LAURA E. EWART.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.




|1 00 Groe Grain now.....................$ 59
1 10 “ now..................... 69
1 25 Bengaline now................... 89
1 25 Armour now...................... 89
1 50 Faille now.......................... 79
1 50 Peau de Soie now............... 99
1 50 Batin Luxor now.................... 89
2 25 Princess new......................... 1 39
1 75 Guinet now...........................  1 29
2 00 “ now...........................  1 39
1 75 Ada now................................. 1 29
NAPKINS.
Napkins that were
$ 65 now...............  .......................4 59
85 now........................................ 75
1 00 now........................................ 89
1 25 now..................................... 1 13
1 40 now..................................... 1 21
1 50 now....................................  1 25
1 75 now..................................... 1 49
2 00 now....................................  1 69
2 25 now..................................... 1 89
3 00 now..................................... 2 49
3 50 now..................................... 2 89
2 75 now..................................... 2 19
6 00 now..................................... 4 98
6 50 now..................................... 5 29
BLANKETS.
Cut from
$8 00 to............................................$6 W
7 50 to...........................................  5 75
7 00 to...........................................  5 50
6 00 to.......................................... 4 98
4 00 to................................ ...... 3 48
4 50 to...........................................  3 98
5 00 to....................................   4 39
5 75 to............................................ 4 89
3 25 to............................................ 2 89
2 00 to............................................ 1 89
1 25 to............................................ 1 13
------o------
DRESS GOODS.










15c to................................................. 124 c








5c Edging now........ ..................... 2c
61c now.............................  31c
8Jc “ now...............................  5c
10c “ now................................ (Jc
15c 4’ now................................ 10c
20c “ now.............................. i2Jc
All Hamburg* at a reduction.
HILKALIKES.
12Ic grade now................................ 10c
15c grade uow....................................124c
DBE9S OIWGIIA9IS.
1 case Ginghams, were 124c, now.... 5c 
1 case Ginghams, were 15c, now.....12jc
CH ALLIES.












$3 00 Brown Astrakhan now.......... $2 50
3 50 Fancy " now........... 2 89
3 50 Black “ now........... 2 99
1 00 Plain Beaver









1 lot Ladies’ Hose, were 25c, now...124c 
1 lot Ladies' Hose, were 25c, now... 9c
GALLOOXN au«l 01 131 PS
1 set Gulmps, were 25c to $2.50 per 
yard, now 24c per yard.
nitOCADK VKLVKT.
that was $3.7.01 lot Brocade Velvet 
per yard, now 39c.
DHAPKKY SILK*.
50c, GOe and 75c Silk all go at 3‘.»c.
We have been selling Table Linens at
Special Prices for a week. We now put Fatlies Calico Crupper*.
the knife in a little deeper on someji (X) quality now............................... 89c
numbers. 1 75 quality now...............................69c
AWAY
BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALLUNDERWEAR,FANCY SHIRTS,
And'
Woolen Hosiery, etc. 
R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,
NO. 11 S0CTI1 M.UN.
NOTICE.
To the stockholders of The Home Building 
and Loan Co., of ML Vernon. O-:You are hereby notified that the annual 
meeting for the election of three Directors 
will be held at the office of the Company, 
January 25.1897. at 7 o'clock, p. m.
Mt. V’ernon, O.. Jan. 6. it«7.J. M. EWALT. Vice PresidenL
E. E. CUNNINGHAM. Secretary^_______
DIVORCE NOTICE
ASHLOCK. residencea^JEORGE W.  un- 
wW known, will take notice that cn the l«th 
day of December. 1896, Alice E. Ash lock filed
4
SHERIFF’S SALE.
George W. Carter, 
vs.
Lydia A- Carter, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
BY virtue of order of sale in partition is, . . — _ . - — —sued out of the Court of Common Plea 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, 
will offer for sale at the door of the Cout 
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox Countv, on
Saturday, the fith Day of Ftbrnary. 1887,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p.
her petition in the Court of Common Pleas. day, the following described lands an
Knox countv. Ohio, praying for a divorce tc°£m£nb!- J°, t: .D-orn the said George W. Ashlock on the I The East halves of lots numbered twenty 
grounds of willful absence and failure to .<3#?.an<l.Awenl;V*?tne ;
ona lutrlncr that allmonv he ch-irered Braddock S addition to the Clt) of Mt. \ el 
non. Knox County, Ohio.
and after six weeks from date of this publi­
cation.December 84, 1896.
ALICE E. ASHLOCK.
By S. R. Gotshall. her Attorney.
Appraised at titMUOU.
Terms of Sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio. 
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Jan. 6.18S>7.
TK1 WEEK’S HEWS I
Am Found in Item* of 
Minor Mention.
The Othh and Kn«ls Col­
lected Here.
Vase Against Frank J. D’Arcey Is Dis. 
missed in ’Squire Blair’s Court— 
Social Session of the Mt. Vernon 
Elks a Grand Success—Knights of 
Te m pern nee Celeb rat e.
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS. 
Visitors Here anti Elsewhere-Sun­
dry Items of Gooaip.
Mi-a Hara I-rarigave an '‘advertisement
ptriv" at her home on East High street, 
Monday evening, for Miss Bertha Leyda, of 
Bcsver Falls, Pa Pictures were cut from 
the advertisements f various articles from 
which the guests attempted to guess the 
name of the article advertised. Prizes were 
awarded Miss Lina A mien trout and Mr. 
Charles B. Curtis- An elegant lunch was 
served at 11 o'clock after which dancing 
was iuduiged in until a late hour.
THREE VOEIHe PLACES.
IteaidentM of Union Town- 
Hliip Want a
Division of Township Into 
Three l*reeiuct>*.
— Retail price: Butter, 16; eggs, IS.
— Excursion rates to Columbus via 0 , A. 
At C. January 20 and 21.
— The local order of the tribe of Ben llur 
installed officers Monday evening.
— A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Lewis, of East Hamtramck stree*, Satur­
day.
— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welker, East 
Burgess street, are the proud patents of a 
son, horn to them Sunday.
— Will Stanford, residiug io the East end, 
caught the end of a finger in smie cogged 
gearing Sunday afternoon and badly 
mashed it.
— Next Sunilly morning Rev. G. F 
Smythe, rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church, will preach his fifth anniversary 
sermon.
— Mr. Alva Dowds, for several years con­
nected with Quant's clothing establishment 
in this city, has severed his connection with 
that firm.
— The Banner's prize distribution will 
positively close on January 20. Find out all 
about the plan, as revealed in the notice on 
the last page.
— Dennis Smith, employed at the Cooper 
works, caught his right hand in a planer 
Saturday morning and had three fingeis 
badly mashed.
— Mr.Otto Patterson has purchased spot 
on East High sheet adjoining the property 
of Mr. A. C. Collins, and will erect thereon 
a residence in the spring.
— Those who intend to participate in the 
Banner's prize distribution should read 
the rules carefully, as there will positively 
be uo deviation from them.
— Kev. Wtn. Mercer united in marriage 
on Januaiv 13, at his residence, James H. 
Johnson and Myrtle Rizar, both of Falls- 
burg. Licking county.
— A young son of Owen Bishop, residing 
a mile south of Hunts, on the Newark road, 
fell while swinging on a barn gate last week 
and broke a collar bone.
— A good sized audience listened to Rev. 
L. W. Mulhane’s lecture before the Dough­
erty Club Thursday evening, on ‘ The Hu­
mor and Pathos of War.”
— Clarence Harper, young son of How­
ard Harper, who was reported as ill wi'h 
scarlet fever, suffered nothing more than 
tonsillitis, and has completely iecovere.1.
— Greatest otter ever made! Read the 
Banner's prize distribution scheme, on the 
last page. Outside of the opportunity to get 
a pr ize, the plan affords entertainment and 
instruction.
— Mr. La Rue Martin, the well known 
salesman formerly in the employ of A. R. 
Sipe, has quit tlie merchant tailoring busi­
ness and will spend the remainder of the 
winter rusticating about his father’s farm, 
north of Fredericktown.
— The Cincinnati Enquirer Monday con­
tained replies from members of the present 
Legislature in regatd to their views on a 
Senatorial candidate to succeed John Sher­
man. Representatiue Woikman’s reply 
was, “I have not fully decided.”
— Rev Guthrie, of Cincinnati, will lec­
ture on “Faus’,” in the Parish house Friday 
evening. Within the past few years Mr. 
Guthrie has earned distinction by his lec­
tures before women’s clubs. The lecture 
will be under the auspices of the Monday 
Club.
— Clinton Commandery, K. T-, of this 
ci»y have Issued invitations for their annu­
al reunion which occurs on the evening of 
February 27. Arrangements are being 
made for a program of a literary nature 
which wid he followed by a banquet to 
conclude with a dance.
— The fire department ma le a run to the 
stor.ofA. K Rtwlinson. on South Main 
street, Tuesday evening where some excite­
ment had been caused by the decorations in 
the South window igniting from a gas jet. 
The blaze was extinguished without the 
aid of the department.
— The ice carnival given at Lake Hia­
watha Park laBt week was a pleasing suc­
cess. The ice was in excellent condition 
and the weather mild and enjoyable. Music 
was furnished by the city band and 
throughout the entire evening fire works 
and illuminations were given which added 
much to the pleasure of llte evening.
Miss Jeannette Rosenthall entertained the 
I). D Double I). Pastime Club with a 
‘‘tourist pirty,” Friday evening. Phrases 
suggesting the different cities of the world 
were presented and the person guessing the 
greatest number was a waided a prize. Miss 
Hara Israel won the prize, while the conso­
lation offering weut to Mrs. Otto Patterson.
— Mt. Vernon Elks held a most enjoy­
able social sessiou in their rooms on South 
Main street.Tuesday evening. The evening 
was devoted to a teason of good cheer 
throughout. Progressive pedro was played 
until eleven o'clock when an elegant lunch 
was served. Mayor Hunt won the prize 
and was awarded a handsome silver book 
mark.
--For the annual meeting of the State 
and local Beards of Health, Columbus. O-, 
Jan. 2122.1807, the C„ A A C. railway 
company will sell excursion tickets to Col­
umbus, O , at rate of one and one-third fare 
for the round trip Tickets on sale Janua­
ry 20 and 21, good going only on date of 
sale and good returning until January 23, 
inclusive.
— The Masonic Temple Company met in 
Howard Harper’s office Thursday evening 
and closed up the year's business. Officers 
for the ensuing year were elected as follows: 
President, Frank Moote; Vice President, 
Desault B. Kirk; Secretary. ’Inward Har­
per; Treasurer, Robert 8. Hull. All the 
members expressed themselves as well 
pleased with the year's transactions.
— Kinsman Council, R. A 3. M , of this 
city, installed officers Friday evening. Col. 
A Cassil. who was installed as thrice iliua- 
trious n» rater, has the distinction of being 
the only living person who has presided 
over all the different Masonic bodies in this 
city at different times. The standing com­
mittee appointed consists of Companions C. 
C. lams, W. E. Grant and C. I.. Stevens.
The funeral of Frank Masteller occur- 
>a turd ay afternoon from the residence 
is brother, Milo, on N >rth Norton 
it. The procession moved to lire Bap* 
iburch. whe e appropriate services were 
by Rev. C J. Rose. Mt. Z on 1 xlge, F. 
M., Quiudaro lodge I. 0. O. F., and 
■mploves of the C- A G. Co«prr works 
ed out in a body and attended the fun-
The Rebekahs who went from this city 
lies last week to help institute a lodge 
tat city, found upon their arrival io ihe 
ge that the event had been postponed, 
it i ties i ion had been sent I he ladies in 
city addressed to the Secretary, but 
,g to ihe fact that the Secretary’s name 
been omitted, the postal authorities 
. at a kiss to .know to whom to deliver 
letter.
_ Owing Io a miaonderstanding between
Blocher Bros., the West Vine street restau­
rant men, and Frank D’Arcev, from whom 
they rent, their differences have culminated 
in’Squire Blair’s Court. D’Arcey ckinis 
that lie rented the room to the Blochers on 
an agreement that they pay a certain per 
cent, of the earnings to biro, which be 
claims they have failed to do, and that on 
Tuesday night he entered the ro »m and 
locked the doors, he Laving never conveyed 
full possession of the same to the Bkcliers. 
An arrest followed. He was to have a 
healing on T humlay. but owing to sickness 
was unable toappenr The Dial has been 
jxislponed uutll be has iecovere.1 sufficient­
ly to appear in Court.
On January 18th the Monday Club met at 
the Parish House for the study of Robert 
Browning. Miss Bogard us read an excel­
lent piper on the pur;>ose of bis poetry and 
peculiarities of his stvle and his shorter 
poems, and Mrs. Alfred gave an interesting 
account of his dramas The current 
events of theweik were given by Mrs. 
Har|»er assisted by members of the Club.
Monday evening the Social Science Chib 
met at the home of the Misses Vance, E. 
Gambier street Mr J. M- Ewait gave an 
interesdng talk about France and Paris and 
M iaa EUa Vance read a paper on French 
Liteiatureof today. Each member gave a 
short sketch nf some living Scottish author. 
Each number on the program was followed 
by a ahurt discussion.
Mr. Harry Sapp, of Granville, is visiting 
the family of Mr. 0.0 Chase.
Mr Vance Armentrout has gone to Sagi­
naw. Mich , to join a theatrical t^mpauy.
Mrs XV. C. Endley and children have re­
turned from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Tiffin.
The regular dance of the Kokosing^gluU 
will take place in the armory Thursday 
evening.
Mr Ed McCormick left for Cleveland, 
Tuesday, where he will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G Carpenter.
A whist club was organized at the home 
of Mrs. Alice Stamp, on West Sugar street, 
Tuesday evening.
Miss Carolyn Wrentzel, who has been ill 
fir some time with scurlet fever, has 
entirely recovered.
Mr. George Israel, of Toledo, is spending 
a few day* with his parents, Mrs. and Mrs. 
James Israel, East High street.
Senator Harper arrived home from Wash­
ington, D. C , Thursday, and is the guest of 
his mother, East Gambier street.
Arthur Cooley, of Mt. Vernon, and Mias 
Mary Hiil, formerly of this place, are to be 
married some time in February.—Utica 
Herald.
Rev. and Mrs. Smythe will hold their 
annual reception for tlie members of St- 
Paul’s Parish, in the pariah house, Monday 
evening
Tlie local order of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew were pleasantly entertained by 
John S. Ri igwalt, Jr., at his home on N. 
Main street Tuesday evening.
Mr. Francis Evans and bride, of Mt. Ver­
non, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Ev­
ans’ father, Mr, William Evans, cn North 
Fourth Street.—Newark Advocate.
Mrs. Carrie Patterson entertained the D. 
D. Double D. Pastime Club, at her home on 
West Chestnut street Monday afternoon, 
with a dowry party, for one of the mem­
bers who is soon to become a bride.
Miss Lina Armentrnat entertained in her 
usual hospitable and charming manner 
with a dinner on Saturday and a tea on 
Tuesday, complimentary to her house 
guest, Miss Bertha Leyda, of Beaver Falls, 
Pa.
A book party was given at Harcourt Sat 
nrday evening, in which a n amber of guests 
participated Each guest wore a costume 
so arranged as to represent a certain book.
It was a pleasing and novel affair through­
out.
The Beethoven Club gave a delightful 
musicaie at Mrs. iva Sproule Baker's apart­
ments, Tuesday evening. The program^ 
which was an exceptionally fine one on 
•"Madregals and Glees,” was arranged by 
Mrs. Baker.
Miss Nannie Britton, daughter of ex- 
Treasurer Lewis Britton, and Mr. D. C; 
McCullough, of Monroe Mills, were married 
at Centerburg last Tuesday, and left for 
Columbus and Marion, where the)' will 
spend their honeymoon. —* '
NEW HOME DEDICATED.
Friendless Children Now Occupying 
Their New Quarters.
The Dedication Exercises Occurred 
Friday Afternoon and 
Evening.
The formal opening of the new home for 
friendless children, in this city, occurred 
Friday afternoon and was a most pleasant 
affair throughout. A number of jieople 
took this occasion to visit the institution 
and eive it a thorough inspection, in which 
they were ably assisted by the matron. Mrs. 
J. H. Anderson, Mr. Anderson and their 
daughter. Miss Belle.
Everything nearly has been rear­
ranged. The new addition which was just 
completed, has changed the location of 
mauy familiar spots. The new part is 20x 
42 feet, with a hallway 6 feet wide and 20 
feet long running between the two build­
ings. It contains six large rooms. Down 
stairs are located tire sewing room, recep­
tion room and a dormitory used for sleep­
ing purposes. On the second floor is found 
two dormitories and a matron's room. The 
dining rooms and kitchen have been moved 
up from the basement of the old building 
to the first floor to make room for a system 
of hot water heating. They are located in 
the rooms formerly used as a sewing room 
and a children's play room.
'I he system of heating is a convenient 
and necessary improvement and reducestbe 
danger of a conflagration to a minimum. 
The pipes reach to every part of the build­
ing and supply twenty radiators and two 
ooils. The baths have been improved and 
enlarged and are in perfect sanitary condi­
tion. There are now in the institution 
thirty inmates, but with the increased 
quarters provision has been made to accom- 
raoda'e between forty and flfty. It is ex­
pected that seven more inmates will be 
transferred to the Home from the Infirmary 
this week.
There are two dining rooms, one for the. 
children and one for the matron’s family. 
The children's room is provided with three 
large tables, necessarily lower than the or­
dinary table, and will be provided with 
stools that may eisily be shoved under the 
tables and thus be out of the way.
In ihe children's play house are collec:ed 
a vast amount of toys, bric-a-brac and de­
vices for their amusement. It is here that 
ihe children collect for a romp when the 
weather will not permit of outdoor exercise,
* Adjoining thia room is their sitting room 
which is cheerfully fitted up with books 
and pat ers and is intended to be a place 
where they may retire to spend a time in 
reading or study ing. In the afternoon at 
3 o’clock the following program was render 
ed:
S«ng—Little Blossoms....................Children
Questions concerning the construction of 
the building, leading up to its dedication.
Prayer.............................Rev. G. F. 8mvthe
Scripture verses.....-.......................Children
Song—Building Day by Day.........Childien
Recitations......... .............................Children
Remarks......................... Rev G F. Smythe
Song- Nobody Knows What I Have in my 
Heart.
Song.......................... .................. Three Boy9
Piano Solo......-...... Little Marguerite Paine
Song—Marching On.
In the evening a similar program was 
rendered and tlie address was delivered by 
Rev. W. J Turner.
— The third anniversary of the 
Knights of Temperance, an F.pisco 
copal organ:zttion, was celebrated in the 
Paiish House Monday evening. A pro­
gram exceedingly entertaining was render­
ed, » pening with a silent drill bv the cadets 
under command of Capt. Win. Appleton. 
The intricacies of this method of maneuv­
ering weiegone through with in au excel 
lent manner, and the command dril. ibat 
follower! was one that exemplified the high 
state of discipline to which these temper­
ance warriors have attained. Addresses 
were made by Hon. H. H. Greer, Hon. W.
• V. Cooper and Rev. O. F. Smythe.
One Voting Place to Be at Buckeye 
City, One at Brink Haven ami One 
at Millwood — Board of Elections 
Have the Matter Under fonsldera* 
tlon.
At the recent November election. Union 
township cast 534 votes and ever since that 
time the people of that baliwick have been 
agitating ihe proposition to have the town­
ship divided into three voting precincts. 
The law explicitly provides that this may 
be done, whenever the total vote exceeds 
500, by the Board of Elections; or, if a ma­
jority of tbe voters desire the change, the 
Board is compelled to grant their wish. 
Heretofore tlie only voting precinct in tbe 
township has been at Buckeye City, which 
has proved a great inconvenience to those 
living at the opposite extreme of the town­
ship.
Last week, a committee, consisting of S. 
II. Thompson, Dr. W. S. Putnam, W. A. 
White and R H. Hammond, appeared be­
fore the County Board of Elections and pre­
sented a series of resolutions adopted 
at a meeting of tbe voters held at Buckeye 
City on Tuesday evening. Tbe rt solutions 
asked that tbe BoarJ divide tbe township 
into three voting precincts instead of one as 
it now is, one precinct to be located at 
Brink Haven, one at Millwood and the one 
at Buckeye City Io remain as it is. It was 
the opinion of those pressing the question 
that the prop used change was the most ad­
vantageous to be secured This would 
make a nearly equal division of the voters 
and could not be held as discriminative 
against any section of the township.
Tbe Board accepted tbe resolutions and 
have begun an investigation of tbe matter. 
There is perhaps no doubt but that tbe di­
vision will be made, though it is desired to 
get the sentiment of the voters iu the mat­
ter before any definite action is taken. 
G'eatly exaguerated reports have gained 
circulation as is usually the cise in matters 
iuvolviug an additional public expenditure 
of funds and it is desired to set these correct­
ly before tbe public aud then comply with 
their wishes in the matter.
Oq Monday morning Cle k Cassil made 
out tbe following estimate and sent to tbe 
interested parties in the matter. It shows 
the detailed costs involved by the proposed 
change:
Estimated extra expense for the division 
of Union township into thiee voting pre­
cincts, one at Buckeye City, one at Brink 
Haven, and one at M ill wood, the election 
officers in Buckeye City to hold the election 
for both township aud municipal officers.
PAID FROM COUNTY FUND.
Booths and guard rail for Millwood
precinct ...........................................$15 CO
paid from township fund.
Adver'ising for division.......................... 110 DC
Two ballot boxes...................................... 6 00
Incidentals................................................  10 00
Total from township fund.................. ..$'26 00
The above amounts include the original 
cost of division and occur but once; the fol­
lowing estimates occur yearly and are to 
cover the cost of elections alone:
YEARLY KXPENS*—COUNTY FUND 
Judges and Clerks, two precincts, Nov.
election..............................................$50 60
Poll books and tally sheets, two pre­
cincts ......-....................................... 4 00
Incidentals.......................................... 1 00
Total yearly expense to county......$55 60
TOWNSHIP FUND.
Judges and clerks for Millwood pre­
cinct, April election...................... $21 50
Judges and clerks for Gann precinct,
April election.....................................21 80
Two sets poll books and tally sheets,
April election................................... 3 00
Rent «<f voting place, Millwood pre­
cinct, April election.......................  5 00
Rent of voting place, Gann precinct,
April election................................... 5 00
Rent of voting place, two precincts,
November election..........................- 10 00
Incidentals.................................  1 00
Total yearly expense front township
fund .......................... ......................$67 30
Sboold tbe coqooration of Gann change
tbe time of holding tbeir election for mu­
nicipal officers so as to make it correspond 
to tbe time of holding the regular spring 
election, tbe expense to tbe township would 
be diminished to tbe amount of $12 40. or 
one-half the above amount charged to Gann 
forjudges, clerks and rent.
The above estimate will be found to be 
very close to tlie actual cost of the yearly 
expense, but contingencies might arise that 
would materially increase the expense of 
the division of a township into precincts.
H. H. Cassil, Clerk.
FIRM TO BE DISSOLVED.
SILENT MAJORITY.
CAt-TEEL.
Mrs. Sarah Margaret Castsel.of Mansfield, 
relict of the late Ellis C. Casteel and mother 
of Mrs. H. G. Seiler, died very suddenly at 
the home of her daughter on West Cheatnut 
street, Wednesday evening, Januaiv 13, of 
paralysis of the heart. At the time of her 
death she was paying a visit to her daughter 
in this city. She has formerly resided witli 
her son Charle®, in Mansfield, but since his 
death last fall, has been visiting the remain­
ing children.
She had been in her usual health up the 
moment of her death, although during the 
day she had complained of pains in the 
head, but thought nothing nf this- She was 
born in Evansville, Ind., August 31, 1839, 
wa« 58 years nf er» and is FU’vived by ?ix 
children, as fo'lows; Mrs H. G. Seiler, of 
this city; Mrs J F Warner, of Bucyrus; 
Mrs. 0 F. Fleck, of Akron; Frank Casteel, 
Garrett, Ind : Arthur Casteel, of Columbus; 
and Jessie Ca9teel, of this city. Funeral ser­
vices were held a’ the lesidence Friday fore­
noon by R®v. Endley and the remains taken 
to Mansfield on the noon train for inter­
ment.
IRVINE.
Jefferson J Irvine died at tlie home op 
his motb»r-ic-law. Mrs. McErath, in Gam­
bier, Sunday evening shortly after seven 
o'clock, of dropsy. For several years he 
has been a sufferer from this malady, al‘ 
though his last illness was of but a few 
weeks duration. He had repeatedly under­
gone treatment for tbe disease, but the relief 
obtained wasouly temporary.
Deceased was born in thi9 city December 
24. 1844. and wa9 the youngeH son of James 
and Martha Irvine. At the time of his 
death he was 52 years of age. A t the age of 
18 he enlisted in the 12lst regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and served with marked 
distinction Bud bravery throughout the 
civil war. His valorous conduct won him 
deserved promotions aud at tbe close of tbe 
war he had attained the rank of captain- 
He marched with Sherman to tlie sea and 
was in many noted battles.
He is survived by six children, bis wife 
having di»d some yrars ago. Tbe children 
are Jefferson. James and Chailes, or this 
citi; Clarence, of Xenk: Nellie, of Pitts, 
burg; and Martha, of Cb«s'erville. Tbe 
funeral occurred Tuesday cf eri oon frem 
tbe In me of his sister. Mrs. □. F- Baldwin, 
and interment was made in Mound View. 
Rev. G- F. Smythe officiating.
WILSON.
Albert, the infant son of Mr. and Mis. 
Albert Wilson, of Columbus; died at his 
home iu that city January 13, and was 
brought to this city and buried the next 
day. in Mound View, after brief services by 
Rev. F. A. Wilbur. Tbe child’s death was 
caused by typhoid fever.
GARRISON.
Mrs. Sarah Garrison, relict of the late J. 
Y. Garrison, died at the residence of J. H. 
Burns, in Mansfield, January 13, aged 77 
yearn. Her death was caused by a paralytic 
stroke which she sustained some time pre­
vious. Mrs Garrison was a sister of Joshua 
Hyde and Mrs. McFarland, of this city. 
The funeral occurred Friday.
INTERESTING LETTER.
Mr. A. J. Ball Writes Entertainingly 
of His Travels
Through the Land of Cotton and 
Perennial Sunshine—Notable 
Points of Interest.
Si STILLH1SS III COURT.
Kilt I ittlc Being Done in 
( onnly Capitol.
l>elin«|iien( Tax Sale Held 
Tuesday Afternoon.
Will of Nmicy Workman Filed in Pro­
bate Court—John L. Hammond Asks 
fur Authority to Settle a Certain 
Action, as Guardian of Nancy Shoe­
maker-Marriages.
DELINQUENT TAX SALK.
The sale of delinquent taxable property
took place in tlie Court house Tuesday 
afternoon. Nearly all the property had 
been redeemed before tbe sale by the pay­
ment of tbe taxes thereon, and that 
which was sold, consisted principally of 
lands that have heretofore been disposed 
of for similar reasons.
W. D. Browning to Retire From the 
Firm of Browning & Sperry.
The firm of Browning & Sperry, ot.e of 
tbe oldest partnerships in the city, is to be 
dissolved, Ihe dissolution taking place 
Satuiday. Both gentlemen will continue 
a separate business, Mr. Sperry continuing 
at the old stand while Mr. Browning will 
locate in new quarters- This firm was or­
ganized in 1873, the members beiug Mr- 
W. D. Browning and Mr. Orlo Sperry. In 
1889 Mr. Sperry died and his place was 
taken by Mr. Will S. Sperry, a nephew, and 
tbe firm has so remained until the present-
On Monday Mr. Browning closed arrange­
ments for tbe purchase of the Jennings 
stock, which had been brought at assignee's 
sale by J.. S. Ring wait. Tbe store will re­
main where it is now located, at the corner 
of Gambier and Main streets. Tbe stock 
will be renewed and the room and fixtures 
rearranged so that everything will be first 
class throughout. Theopening will not occur 
for a few days until time is had for com­
pleting all the details of arrangement, hot 
will be properly announced through the 
Banner. Mr. Browning needs no introduc­
tion to the public, as bis long and honorable 
business career in this city Is too well 
known to need any comment.
As stated before, Mr. Sperry will retain 
tbe stock and location of tlie old partner­
ship. This does not imply in any sense 
that the stock is in any particular old, be­
cause all well know that the reputation of 
this firm was for carrying all things brigh 
and new. Neither does Mr Sperry need in­
troduction to the public as he lias long en­
joyed tbe implicit business confidence of tbe 
community. The Banker bespeaks for 
both gentlemen a liberal patronage.
KNOX COUNTY TEACHERS.
Program of Their Meeting to Be 
Held January 30.
Tbe Knox County Teachers’ Association 
will hold tbeir first session of the year in 
the High 8chool building in this city, Sat­
urday, January 30, beginning at 9:30 a nt. 
Tbe following program will be observed: 
Music.
Invccation.......................Dr. Wm. F. Peirce
The New Psychology in the Public Schools..
Dr Wm. F. Peirce, Pres. Kenyon college 
Music.
Government and its Democratic Tendencies
.................................... Supt. F. H. Roberts
Cause and Effect.......... ............Grant Boggs
noon.
Music.
Penmanship............................. W. C. Faust
Tbe Recitation................Prin. J. K. Baxter
A report from tbe leading circles through­
out the county will be made in tbe after- 
hood.
Vicksburg, Miss., January 18, 1896. 
Dear Banner—Y’ou will doubtless be 
surprised to receive a letter from me at this 
point, but feeling that there may have been 
some interesting observations along the 
route, I have hastily jotted down the most 
important. We are traveling aboard ibe 
packet. Buckeye State, belonging to the 
Cincinnati and Orleans packet company. 
These b >ats are built expressly for the 
southern trade, carrying from 1,400 to l,f-00 
tons, and ftccmnmodating 100 first class pas­
sengers. It takes from 20 to 26 days to 
make the round trip from Cincinnati to 
New Orleans, the distance being 1,500 miles. 
Tbe 70 or 80 men required to manage tbe 
boat are divided into two watches, six 
hours on du-y and six hours off. Tbe 
roustabouts and deck bands are composed 
of all shades and as their merry shouts and 
songs come up from the lower decks at all 
horns, one would conclude that they were 
a happy and contented lot. The boat’s 
cargo going to New Orleans consists of al­
most everything imaginable manufactured 
in the northern states. Returning, tbe 
cargo consists of cotton, cotton seed, cotton 
oil, sugar, melons, etc These boats will 
stop at almost any landing to take on a pas­
senger or a few bales of cotton. At the 
larger places they stop from one to eight 
hours and discharge from twenty to one 
hundred tons, or receive a like amount for 
transport a'ion. The corn tliat is shipped is 
shelled, iu sacks containing two and a half 
bushels, while ihe bales of cotton weigh 500 
pounds. Speaking of corn and cotton, as 
they would say in tliis country, they have 
had a ‘good crap’’ this season. The corn 
fields are now giving way to those of cot" 
ton, and they in turn will give way to 
those of cane and rice. As we approach 
tlie Crescent City they are now picking the 
cotton fields for the last time, some of them 
still being quite white. At all small farms 
and landings we are gree ed by the entiie 
population which has turned out en masse.
As it is almost dinner time it reminds me 
to remark that they furnish you good, 
fresh meal*, and everybody is pleasant and 
agreeable from the c*ptain down to tbe 
dusky deck hands. We are pissing points 
of interest every day. it being only last 
Sunday that we passed the old residence of 
the laie Col. Mulberry Sellers, who was 
Javorably mentioned by Mark Twain in ot.e 
of bis works. In addition to this we have 
passed many points of interest to the sol­
dier boys, of which I might mention Island 
No. 10 which is now entirely washed away. 
Then near Memphis there is old Ft Pillow, 
Young’s Point and Vicksburg, which is 
now standing three mile? inland owing to 
a change iu tlie course of tbe river. Where 
a few years ago stood a plantation, there is 
now a river and its d.-serted channel is 
growing up with cottonwood and other 
shrubbery natural to this lititude. This 
constant changing of the c »urse makes it 
difficult for the pilot to tell where the chan­
nel is doubtful. At such places where they 
are uncertain they have a nun on the boat 
throw the lead and if it sinks in at least 
twelve feet of water there is no danger. 
When we left Cincinnati, tbe boat was 
drawing four fiet of water and when we 
got to Louisville it was drawing 5i feet. As 
the water in the locks is only about 6i feet 
deep, we were almost compelled to wade. 
Here the fall is thirty fre*, and the govern­
ment has provided a boat channel with 
locks, at great expense. We left winter be­
hind us at Louisville aud since then we 
have been having beautiful autumn weath­
er, jui>t like September weather in Ohio. 
Hoping that all the friends are well-and 




Mr. W. R Hart called at the Banner of­
fice last Thursday and denied the statement 
that at I lie meeting of the City Council the 
Monday nieht previous the Marshal 
bad been ordered to compel hint to take bis 
seat. Mr. Hart states that be was invited to 
address Council and consequently had the 
same rights to tbe floor as a member, and 
that under parliamentary practice he was in 
perfect order when he rose to a question of 
privilege, and takes exception to the action 
of the President of Council in calling him 
to order and refusing Io permit him to 
speak. Mr. Hart admits that he was called 
to order, but most emphatically asserts thkt 
tbe Marshal was not called upon to compel 
him to take his seat, and to substantial his 
position refers to the fact that Marshal Bell 
was at home sick that night instead of being 
present at the meeting of Council.
WILL OF NANCY WORKMAN.
The will of Nancy Workman was filed 
Tuesday. Il stipulates that Collins Work­
man shall be her executor aud that he sell 
all her stock and grain and collect all notes 
and moneys due her. Elmer Myers is to 
receive $25;a c'ock end the household goods 
are to be given to her brother Wm. Can- 
ke’, and her sister, Miry Mowery. Tlie re 
mainder of her e^aie goes fur tbe preaching 
of the gospel. The will was executed Octo­
ber 28, 1896, in the presence of H. H. Work­
man and 'Squire Workman.
NIW CASKS
James A. Kelly brings suit against Sam­
uel and Caroline Ewah, to foreclose mort­
gage for $1920, on land in Clinton town­
ship. Cooper A: Moore for plaintiff.
The Cleveland, Akron Cqlumbus rail* 
way company have appealed an action 
brought in the Court of Chas. H Miller, a 
Justice of tbe Peace, for Howard township, 
wherein a judgment was given plaintiff for 
$19.50. D. F. Adams tor plaintiff, Cooper 
& Moore for defendants.
Wm. M. Koons appeals from the Court 
’Squire C. U. Miller, of Howard township, 
where a verdict was awarded Thomas Berry 
for $59 60. D. F Adams for plaint ff, Coop­
er Jc Moore for defendant.
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
John L. Hammond, guardian of Nancy 
Shoemaker, a person of unsound mind, has 
filed petition asking for authority to com­
promise a certain action now pending in 
error in the Circuit Court.
W. W. Walkey has been appointed trustee 
of Julia A. Ardner, giving $2,000 bond with 
Frank Moore and W. C. Cooper as sureties
J. II. Mead, A. V. Kirkpitrick and Ed­
ward W. Swartz are app»intad appraisers »o 
set off to Emma A. Swar'z, widow of W. B. 
Swartz, her one-third < f ihe es'aie.
Frank Humber', A. P. Robertson and 
Ellis Humphrey, appraisers of 
the estate of James Scarbrough, have ti.ed 
their inventory showing a total of $835 16.
David F. Ewing appointed special com­
missioner to hear and determine the ac­
count ar.d exceptions of Robert Miller, ad­
ministrator of Janies Morrison.
First pirtial account of D. V. Disney, ad­
ministrator of Mary C. Disney, has been 
filed.
W. C.Cooper and Wm. M Koons,assignees 
ofH-W Jennings, have filed thtir report 
of sale. The Brink Haven stock sold for 
$1,000. and the Mt. Verncn stcck for $2,- 
500.
Thomas E. Scott, Wm. T. Fletcher and 
George B Bennett, appraisers of the estate 
of John Weir, filed inventory, showing an 
ownership in the undivided one-half of 100 
acres, valued at $1,099.
COMMON PLEAS JOURNAL.
Margaret Welsh et al , against Thomas 
Doyle et al., order of arbitration sustained.
Baugher and Woikm&n against Amanda 
E. Wilkins, foreclosure of mechanic's liero 
cause settled out of court.
Mandate from the Circuit Court affirm" 
ing the judgment of Common Pleas Court 
in tbe appeal of Arthur Shafer against the 
State.
Emily McFarland was given judgment 
against A. N. Kidwell for $167.32.
Elmer A. Palmer against John R. Lang­
ford et al ; conirsct sustained, giving own­
ership of lands described in petition to 
plaintiff.
In tlie case of William E Durbin against 
tbeC., A. & C. Ry. Co., cause has been set­
tled.
SEWER QUESTION POSTPONED.
CominitteC and Are Given Fur­
ther Time On the Question.
The City Council met Wednesday evening 
at 7 o’clock with Messrs. Bogardns, West, 
Coe, Coll ins, McFeely, Stevens aud Ransom 
present. This session being merely a con­
tinuation of tbe Monday evening session, 
miscellaneous business was taken up.
Tlie Solicitor called Council’s attention to 
the hawker's ordinance which, as it now 
appears on tbe records, is worthless, owing 
to a decision of the Supreme Court declaring 
the statute upon which it is based as un­
constitutional. The question then arose ss 
to the passage of another onlinarce which 
should obviate the objections of tbe Court 
and be valid- Some time was spent in dis­
cussing the proper amounts to be levied for 
licenses, and then Mr. Stevens introduced 
an ordinance which provided a license fee 
of $2 per day and $10 per week for foot ped­
dlers, aud $5 per day and $25 ]>er week for 
{>eddlers in vehicles. It was thought that 
these amounts would not be considered re­
strictive or prohibitory by the Courts. Tbe 
ordinance was given one reading.
Much to tbe surprise of many, the sewer 
question did not come up for discussion. 
The committee Io whom the matter was re­
ferred had been unable to come to any 
agreement, and through Mr. West asked 
for further time, which was given them.
After several ineffectual efforts to secure 
enough members to pass the hawkers’ or­
dinance. on motion of Mr. Ransom the 
body adjourned until January 25.
i HORRIBLE LCCIDIIII.
Uyrlla Kell Terribly 
Ktirnrtl Nnliirriay
n lirr«»srnc Kxplofeioii 
While Attempting
To Kekiudlc a Fire in a Furnace at the 
Residence of l>r. John E. RiinncII, oii 
East Gambier Street—Her Burns 
Cover Nearly Her Entire Body and 
Her Condition Is Precarious,
PEEPING TOM CAUGHT.
Wm. Grove Arrested for Indecent 
Exposure, Thursday,
And at a Hearing Friday Afternoon 
is Bound Over to the Grand 
Jury.
Supposedly the man who has been the 
cause of a reign of teirorin the fifth ward 
has been caught, found guilty on prelimin­
ary examination and held to the grand 
jury, by the Mayor. His capture on Thurs­
day afternoon enused no little excitement, 
and though be was jx»vively identified by 
several wiinesses, there is a doubt in the 
public mind that he is really tbe man. On 
Thursday afternoon he was discovered near 
Lee’s grocery on North Main street and 
Policeman Butcher,who is acting as Marshal 
during the sickness cf Marshal Bell, noli 
fied. He was located in a barn on the 
opposite side of the alley in the r»ar of 
Charles I.. Stevens’ residence on North Gay 
street, arrested and brought before tbe 
Mayor, where he gave the name of William 
Grove. He was charged with indecent ex 
(>osure of person and hearing set for nine 
o’clock Friday morning. When tbe hour 
arrived another postponement was taken 
until afternoon and the Council chamber 
secured as a place of hearing. A number 
of witnesses were examined, tbe principal 
being Miss Margaret Robb, a domestic em. 
ployed by Mrs. Abbie Kinney. Miss Robb 
identified Grove as tbe man who made buqIi 
an immoral exhibition of his person in the 
alley in the rear of the Kinney home on 
November 1. The Mayor bound Grove over 
to await the investigation of the grand jury 
in tbe sum of $200, bond being given and 
he was released.
Grove claims to be an entirely innocent 
party. He is a married man having several 
children and has recently been employed at 
the 0. K. laundry. He was also employed 
as a railroader for a number of years. He 
claims that on tbe day of hiB arrest he bad 
left his home about noon for tbe Cooper 
works, in an effort to secure employment 
Work had been dull at tbe laundry and be 
thought, if possible, to secure outside em­
ployment. Being a stranger in tbe city, he 
did not know a direct route to the Cooper 
works, but started toward tbe north-western 
part of the city where be knew they were 
located. When he reached Main and Pleas­
ant he met a number of school children 
who began to cry “hobo" at him. They fol­
lowed him down an alley and then he was 
arrested- He claimed to have been in 
Akron at the time the alleged crime oc­
curred.
Myrtle Bell, sixteen yeais old, employed 
as a domestic in the family of Dr. John E 
Russell, was dangerously and perhaps fatal­
ly burned carty Saturday morning by a 
kerosene explosion.
It appears that about six o’clock the 
young lady went into the basement Io see 
that the fire in the furnace was kindled and 
lighted for the day. It is customary in the 
Russell home to bank tlie fire over night. 
On this morning the fire had smoulderel 
and was slow to rekindle. In order to 
quickly revive the partially dead embers 
she returned to a shed outside where kero­
sene is kept and secured a quantity in an 
old pan. With this and a lamp she return­
ed to the basement and opening the furnace 
door, threw the coutents of the pan on to 
the embers. There being no blaze in the 
fire pit at tbe tim», the kerosene did not 
ignite but generated a gas which in a mo­
ment exploded. The flames completely 
enveloped the unfortunate girl, who was 
standing directly iu front of the door, and 
ignited her clothing. She hastily set the 
lamp she held on the floor and started front 
tbe basement to the secoud floor where 
tbe bath room is located. Her rapid flight 
only fanned tiie flames and by the time she 
reached the steeping apartments of the 
family she was a mass of flames. Her 
screams were heard by tbe family as she 
came up the hallways, who rushing out, 
were horrified to see her on fire With rare 
presence of mind, Dr. Russell, who had 
been awakened by her cries, rushed into the 
hallway with the bed covers and attempted 
to inteicept her, but she avoided him and 
he only ciptuted her in tbe bath room, 
where lie wrapjied the blankets about her 
and succeed in smothering the flames. As 
he enveloped her in the blankets the throes 
shot out the top and severely scorched his 
face, blisterered his bands and mouth. 
While the girl was attempting to avoid him 
in her mad flight for tlie bath room, he 
grabbed a sleeve which separated from the 
remainder of the diess, taking with it the 
skin of the arm. Her clothing was so bad­
ly burned that it dropped from her in 
shreds.
As soon as he had succeeded in extin­
guishing the flames, tbe Doctor tore the hot 
clothing from her body and wrapped her in 
a blanket, gave her an opiate and hurriedly 
came down to bis office and secured band­
ages and ointment. Upon his return he 
ma le au examination and found that she 
was badly burned about the shoulders,arms 
and body. Sections of flesh dropjied from 
her arms and shoulders and her right side 
was badly burned. He irjuries were dressed 
and she was put under the influence of 
op'ates, in which condition she has since 
been kept.
Miss Bell, whose home is in Shreve, Ohio, 
has only been in the city a short time She 
has a sister who is employed in the family 
of Dwight E. Sapp.
On Wednesday morning tbe unfortunate 
young lady was resting easily, and her 
condition was apparently improved. No 
immediate symptom) of alarm have mani­
fested themselves, and unless internal ul­
ceration develops she lias fair prosjiects of 
recovery. x
LONG DISTANCE SERVICE,
Being zlirangcil for by tiie luilc 
pcnilcnt Telephone Companies. 
Harry D- Critchfirld returned last week
Iron) the meeting of the Ohio Telephone 
Exchange Association, which was held al 
the Chittenden, in Columbus on Tuesday. 
There were represented at the meeting thir­
ty-seven independent exchanges out of a to­
tal of sixty-seven in the state, and word waa 
received from a number of others that they 
would.become members of tlie association 
and be present at ihe next meeting. A new 
constitution and by-laws were adopted and 
the old officers re-elected. At tiie evening 
session the report of tbe committee on long 
distance connections was read, which show- 
el that the independent exchanges through, 
ont tbe state controlled 1,800 miles of toil 
liuts, 460 toll stations and 12,000 instrn. 
ments. Representatives were present from 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Indiana, Illi­
nois, Michigan and Wisconsin, who re­
port. d that these states are as well 
supplied wi ll inde|«endent exchanges as 
Ohio- 8teps were taken looking to the con­
nection of all the exchanges in these states 
into a long-distance service. A meeting of 
tbeommiltee having (his matter under 
advisement was held iu Fort Wayne Tues­
day, and another will be held in Columbus 
next Tuesday.
Golden Anniversary.
The home of John L. Ogg and wife, five
miles west of Mt. Vernon ou the old Dela­
ware road, was a scene of unusual activity 
last Saturday. It being tlie fiftieth anni­
versary of the wedded life of thia venerable 
couple, the children fittingly observed it by 
all gathering there, along with the-grand­
children and some aged neighbors and 
friends to tbe number of about sixty. After 
a bounteous dinner was served to all, Rev. 
S- L. Allen, tbeir pastor, was chosen direc­
tor of ceremonies, which partook of a re­
ligious nature, followed by short reminis­
cent speeches from Jacob Hawk, Revs. 
Hamilton and Bedell, Mr. Tarr, Mr. Coch­
ran, Mr, Smith and others, all of which 
seemed to show a wonderful contrast, 
since this,' now aged couple, first went to 
housekeeping in a little cabin of one room, 
in the woods just south of where they now 
reside. They were reconciled to their con 
dilion by the fact that their neighbors were 
living in like houses. One fact was empha­
sized by they and others, ‘ people then were 
more sociable (ban now.”
Mr. Ogg is a Marylander by birth, as are 
many others ot Liberty township. They 
were married at the age of 23 and 18 re­
spectively, at Fredericktown, by a Justice 
of the Peace. The preacher was away on 
circuit. Eleven children were born to 
them—two sons and nine daughters. Three 
of the daughters have passed on before to 
tlie glory-land. Tbe two youngest are at 
home.
There are twenty-two grandchildren, six.- 
teen of whom were present. Many useful 
and beautiful presents were given them.
This was truly an oasis in tbe lives, not 
only of these aged parents, but to all who 
were present.
FIRMERS IK SESSIIN.
Fourth Annual Institute 
Convened Wednesday.
Nmall Croud at tlie Open­
ing ScmmIou. •**
The Institute Continues Throughout 
Two Days, Closing Thursday Evening 
—An Excellent Program Has Been 
Arranged for Discussion—Meetings 
Held at Court House.
Gun Club Shoot.
At the regular shoot of the East Eud Gun 
Club Tuesday, the following score was
made:
Smith ........... .. 0000000000 fi 0-0
Buwden ........... 100001 10100 0-4
Bient................ 100101 101001-6
Baker................ 000001 0 1101 0-4
Forbing............  1 1 1 100001000-5
Ankenv............  000010 0 0001 0-2
Myers......... ......  0 0 1 1 1 C 0 1 1 1 0 1-7
Purbuugb ........ 00101110100 1-6
Franz............... 000000000000-0
Zeisluft....... . 001 11111001 0-7
DeVoe............ - 0010 9 100000 0-2
— Tiie county a'-sembly of tbe F. M. B. 
A. of Knox county met at the hall of 
Hopewell lodge, four miles west of this city, 
last Saturday and after the regular order of 
business the following officers were elected 
for the year 1897: Presiden', T. D. Gilbert, 
of Hilliar township; Vice Piesident, C. S. 
Bursen, of Middlebury township; Secretary 
C. W Ediuister. of Miller township;’ Treas­
urer, Alfnd BarioD, of Liberty township 
lectuier and organizer, Torrence Mitchell, 
of Milford township. Tbe ladies of Hope- 
well lodge were present and furnished 
oysters, cake and coffee for all present.
DECEMBER SCHOOL REPORT.
Interesting Figures Taken from Sept. 
Bonebrake’s Statement.
Superintendent Bonebrake has completed 
his report of the public schools for Nov­
ember. from which the following figures
MARRIAGES.
G. B Melick and Allie Cullison.
W. A Kinney and Nellie G. Bradrick.
E E. Davis and Juda Weaver.
C. L. Riley and Daisy Srimmer.
C- D. McCullough and Nannie A. Britton. 
Noah Kick and Edith Magers.
James R. Harris and Sarah Bebout. 
Gilbert A. Beck and Sarah A. Cayw ood
SANITARY OFFICER’S
Report Submitted to Board of Health 
at Its Friday Night Meeting.
Report Slioivs That the City is In a 
Favorable Sanitary Con­
dition.
At a meeting of the Board of Health Fri­
day evening, Sanitary Policeman George 
Smith submitted bis annual report. Tbe 
report contains an amount of information 
that is of intertst to those who are watch­
ful of the city’s sanitary condition. The 
report is given in full:
To tbe Members of the Board of Health: —
In submitting to you this, my third an­
nual report, it affords me great pleasure to 
be able to say that the present sanitary con­
dition will compare favorably with that of 
our neigtib iring c.t>ej, while the expense of 
maintaini- g the same lias been consider­
ably below that of other cities of like popu­
lation. I take this opportunity of giving 
exptessiun io the cordial support of our 
citizme, and pn perty-bolders, in assisting 
me to carry out ttie orders and suggestions 
of your Honorable Board
During the month of April I distributed 
sanitary notices to tbe number of 1600. 
Under ihe power vested in me as the po­
lice officer of the Board cf Health, I order­
ed aud bad cleaned at the owner’s expense 
33 vaults, at a co-t to them of $495.00; also 
had prr-pe.rty owners to put in at their own 
expense 52 new vaults. The amount of 
garbage buried anal destroyed by burning at 
the city's garbage ground, amounted (esti­
mated) to 75 tons; this does not include a 
large amount of garbage that was taken to 
the country by farmers to feed their bogs. 
The number of hog pens within ihe city 
limiie, which have been heretofore of great 
annoyance to our citizens, I am glad to say 
has been reduced from 124 last year to 82 
this year.
This report does not include tbe number 
of cellars and water pipes limed and cleaned 
up by my direction and under my personal 
supervision, nor the number of private res­
idences placarded by order of tbe Health 
Officer, when contagious diseases pre railed 
therein.
Tlie property of the®ate Hon C. Delano 
on Sugar street, which from time to time 
required the attention of the Sanitary Of­
ficer, has been placed, and naw is, in a 
good sanitary condition.
During tbe year I ordered and had done 
at the expense of tbe city as follows:
Digging 2 garbage ditebee. at $7 e«ch..$14 00
One shovel for use Bt grounds......... .  85
Coal oil for use at grounds................ 1 60
Buried 32 dogs, at 25c per head......... 8 00
Buried 6 cats, at 25c per head............ 1 50
Total............................... .................$25 95
At owner's expense:—
Buried 22 horsee and four cows.
I will not farther detail to you tbe nu­
merous ca'ls made by me to see that the 
ru’es of il.e Board were being obeyed and 
in answer to the complaints made to me b)' 
parties, whose neighbors were careless in 
regard Io the sanitary cnndiiion of their 
premises. Respectfully submitted.
Gel B Smith, 
Sanitary P« liceman.
Mt. Vernon, O , Jan. 15, 1897.
Unclaimed Mail Mailer. 
Following is the list of uncl*:uied mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post 
office for tbe week ending last Monday :
T. Mil on Tavlor <fe Co.. Simons Jerome. 
C. E. Cbitchfieu), Postmaster.
— Don't fail to read the Banner’s grand 




Average daily attendance....................  1074
Average daily absence.......................... 136
Taidiness..................  40
Neither absent nor tardy....................  488
Per c<nt. of attendance......................... 91




Truancy . ............................................... 4
Corporal punishment............................ 12
Tardiness of teacher.............................. 0
Visits to parents.................................... 28
Visitors.................................................. 131
The total enrollment during the same 
month in lc>95 was 1253, and the monthly 
enrollment was 1117.
In 1894, the total enrollment for Decem­
ber was 1209, aud tbe monthly enrollment 
1141.
Missionary Rally.
An interdenominational missionary rally 
will be held Thursday afternoon and even 
ing. according to the following program.
2o'clock p. m., at the Congregational 
church; subject, A Bible View of Missions, 
leader Rev. W. J. Turner.
7 o’clock p m., at the M. E. Church, after 
a half-hour service of song and prayer, the 
folluwing addresses will be delivered: The 
Present Financial Crisis in Missions not 
wholly Monetary, by Rev. C. J. Rose; Do 
Missions Pay? by Rev-G.F. Smytbe; Open 
Doors and Beckoning Hands to Regions 
Beyond, by Rev. A. B. Williams.
Owing to a necees9ary change of plans, 
the two evening meetings, arnonneed last 
Sabbath, have been combined into one, as 
above stated. All are invited to bring a 
Bible to the afternoon meeting.
CASH SALK AT RIXGWALTS.
I will commence an an­
nual sale Wednesday, Jan­
uary 20th, and continue it 
until further notice. Goods 
sold strictly for cash. G oods 
charged will be at rt gular 
prices only. I will include 
$20,000 worth of Dry Goods 
in this sale.
J. S. Ringwalt, 
Selling agent of standard
patterns.
Small Feel.
If your feet are small enough you can 
buy $3.00 shoes for $1.49 at Schnebly's 
old stand. Sizes 2 j and 3 only.
Having dissolved partnership, we ask 
all who have accounts with us to kindly 







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 Years the Standard*
Appeal for (he Indlgcut.
Headquarters Jok Hooker Post No. 21.1 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, January 19ih, 1897. j 
To the Citizans and Comrades of Knox
County:
The charity fued of this Post is exhausted 
aud we have a number of indigent com­
rades, widows and orphaus, who must be 
assisted through the winter; we therefore, 
by direction of tbe Post, appeal to you for 
contributions of food, fuel or money. Any­
thing you may give, from a peck of pota­
toes to a cord of wood or a ton of coal, will 
be thankfully’ received and judiciously dis­
tributed if left with Captain Murphy at 139 
South Main street If you can give but a 
quart of beans, give that.
M. M. MutPUY, I
Joe N. Barker, r Committee-
A lob/a) Jacobs- J
— Wm. Bricker, residing near Academia, 
has perhaps effectually cured one night 
prowler of his nocturnal habits. When he 
went home Friday evening he 
noticed a man about the premises, acting 
mysteriously. It was late and he enttred 
the house and watched. When be saw tbe 
man sneak up toward the rear of tbe bouse, 
be secured a shot gun and went out tbe 
front way to intercept him. When tbe man 
discovered Mr. Bricker, he started to run. 
He was given a load of shot to help things 
alongatid fel I just outside the gate. He 
hastily recovered himself and limpel iway.
— Another movement is on foot to abol­
ish the office of city marshal. About a 
year ago a similar movement was originat­
ed having its force in tbe anti-saioon league 
who were dissatisfied with the lax enforce 
men! of tbe liquor laws. Thia time, men 
prominently interested in the law and order 
league are at tbe back of the movement. 
The counter claim is made that tbe office 
cannot be abolished in cities of under seven 
thousand population.
The fourth annual Farmers' Inslitu 
convened in tbe Court House Wi 
nesdav morning with a small attendant 
The sessions are presidid over byJ- 
Bone, President. The smallness off 
crowd is probably due to the unfavot 
weather, which will perhaps improve 
allow the country }>eople to come to 
city. Below is given the program t 
observed:




lecture—Plant Food and Plant Growtl 
Theo F. Ixmgnecker.
Discussion.
Paper—How Can We Cheaply and Efff 
tively Renovate Our Worn Soils—J/", 
Palm.
Discussion.
Lecture—The Best Way to Buy Comifc -: 
cial Fertilizers-C. G. Williams.
Discussion.
Appointing committee to nominate offi­
cers.
AFTERNOON SESSION—130 P. M.
Paper—Insurance—Theodore L. Garber.
Lecture —Farming on I'apei-C. G. W
liams.
Discussion—Essay—The Queen of Home
— Mrs. T. B. Shaffer.
Lecture—The New and the old in Grain, 
Fruits and Vegetables—T. F. Longnecker.
Discussion—Paper— Taxes — B. A- Dis­
ney.
Question-box answers.
EVENING SE8SION—7 P. M.
Music—Lecture—Winter Evenings and 
Leisure hours—C. G. Williams.
Recitation—Selected.
Essay—Pen Pictures of Farm Life—Mrs. 
J. M. Durbin.
Lecture—The Golden Rule Applied to1 
Social Problem —T. F. Izmgnecker.
THURSDAY MORNING SESSION —10 A. Sf.
Maeic.
Prayer.
Lecture—The Grape and How to Care for 
It—T. F. Longnecker.
Discussion—Paper—Poultry on the Farm
— W. V. Bradfield.
lecture—Farm Poultry—C. G. Williams.




AFTERNOON SESSION —1:30 P. M.
Report of committee to nominatn^effi^ 
cere.
P«l>er—Corn Culture—J. S. Johnson
Lecture—A Study in Tree Fruita" 
Longnecker.
Discussion.
Paper—Political Partisauism—F. i- 
chanan.
Lecture—What Inducements Does*a 
Farm Hold Out to Young Men?—C. G. H- 
liams.
Discussion.
All the arrangements have been conclud­
ed to accommodate and entertain a large 
crowd, and a cordial invitation is extended 
to the public in general. The remaiuderof 
the officers of tba-jjujtitute are, Ewing 
Simms, Secretary: G. It. MuA^r., Treasurer;*- 
Executive Committee, W. W. Walkey, G. 
S. Penfield, H- B. Disney.
— The prize distribution of the Banker is 
something that every citizen of Knox coun­
ty can participate in. Read the notice on 
the last page for particulars.
— The Banner's prize distribution. See 
last page.
LOCAL NOTICES.
The 0. K. Laundry.
Best work in the city. Reasonable 
prices. Telephone 81.
B. H. Lee & Sox.
I ost.
There is a big loss on the Schnebly 
shoe stock. Those who buy there during 
the next 18 days, get their share of the 
loss.
You can always save money when 
you buy cut of season. See what Beam 
has to offer in wall paper and crockery.
Buy your groceries of Warner Milller, 
where you can always find everything 
in season.
A good time to buy dishes at Beam’s 
Clearing sale. You will be surprised at 
the low prices.
Now is the time to buy yourself a 
lamp, elegant line and prices never so 
low. Stop at E. O. Arnold’s, and you 
will be surprised how nice and how- 
cheap. Get one of those elegant center 
draft lamps and you will never use any 




Superior workmanship and lowest 
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Do you want wall paper? If so take 
advantage of Beam's cash clearing sale.
Throw away your tinware and buy 
the grey enamel steel at the old price of 
tinware. A big reduction in price on 
these goods at Arnold’s. Stop and see.
Gold filled watches warranted, from 
$12 up, at Clough Co.’s.
Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’s.
Beam is getting in his holiday line 
now, which surpasses all previous years 
for low pricee.
Now is the time to get your pictures 
framed. Beautify your homes and pre­
serve your pictures at but little cost. 
Frames never so cheap as at E. 0. Ar­
nold’s. Mata of all colors cut to order, 
any shape, on short notice.
Money.
If you nave money to inveet I can 
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox 
county real estate, not only as safe as 
Government bonds, but at double their 
rate of interest. P. B. Chase.
SALE OF LINENS 
at Kingwalt’s 
for CASH.
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
ern Elevator A Mi^lCo.
Wheat ..............   85
Corn.................................................. 17
Oatg................................  124
Taylor’eDiadeiE Flour.......... ......... $1.40
“ Best Flour....................... 1.30
BraD, per ton................................ $ 10.00
Shorts, per ton............................... 10.00





And all defects of vision requiring cn- 
rection by the use of glasses,*!^0* 
cessfully treated by specially grouw* 
glasses, at
YOOG A (’LARK'N,
Successors to F. F. Ward «fcCo., 102 South
Main Street.
WeH Hooted for $1.00.
You can get well booted with tap sole 
boota for $1.(X), at closing sale of Schneb­
ly shoe stock.
E. F. Jarrett, Manager.
Are You Afflicted With Any Kind of 
Chronic Disease!
AtHicted reader, we offer you health. 
We can cure you if it is in the range of 
human possibility; hut remember, 
chronic aiseaaee are progressive—they 
thrive by neglect—therefore, do not 
procrastinate. The France Medical In­
stitute’s staff of physicians have been 
investigating aud treating all forms of 
obscure, delicate chronic diseases for 
many years. During this lime they 
have developed a system of treatment 
and discovered remedies with which 
they are able to cure, even after other 
remedies have been used in vain, obsti­
nate, lingering maladies ot both sexes. 
The first step toward a cure is a correct 
diagnosis. Their methods are based 
upon scientific principles, and are suc- 
ceisful. Diagn«>sis is both a science and 
an art. Call before the disease has 
worked irreparable injury.
Dr. W. A. France of the France Med 
icai Institute, by the request oi many 
friends and patients, has decided to visit 
Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, January 27.
Consultation and examination free 
and strictly confidential, in the private 
parlor of the Curtis Hotel, from 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m., one day only.
18 Days More.
Don’t forget that you can save from 
50c to $1.00 a pair on every pair of 
boots or shoes bought at the closing sale 
of the Schnebly stock, during tlie next 
18 days.





Baldwin’s Queen Bess—American, at
HARRY M. GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
Roger <fc Gallett’s Violet—Imported, 
ltoger A Gallett’s Peau D’ Espagne—
Imported, at
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE.
Woodworth's Violet ofSicily—Am’r’n, 
Woodworth's Crab Apple—Am’r’n, at 
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE.
L. D. Co. Persian Boqnet—Ami it. 
Freeman's Wild Rose, American, and 
complete line of all standard odors 




J “WITCH KLOTH” . . J
♦ ♦
♦ The Magic Polisher, ♦
i HURTS NOTHING • . . <
♦ ♦
Have you seen the Napoleon Ware 
at Clough A Co.’s?
Coffee! Coffee!
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast 
ed coffee. Cali and see it at Warner W. 
Millers.
500 window shades 3 feet wide G feet 
long, mounted on spring rollers, 15c 
each, at Beam’s.
All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. 0. 
Arnold's. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the 
nicest lunch carrier made.
See that you get a rebate coujion 
ticket for the amount of every cash 
purchase of groceries at Warner W. 
Miller’s.
New buckwheat and pancake flour 
for breaklast cakes at Warner W. Mil­
ler’s. •_______________
A limited amount oi white china 
same price as white porcelain at Beam’s. 
If you want dishes cheap now is your 
time.
School supplies of all kinds at less 
than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils, 
slates, etc., of all kinds at Arnold’s Chi­
na store.
Beam’s 10c Counter 6eems to catch 
the people who are looking for Bargains. 
Have you seen the new things in China 
lor 10c?
Of Crestline, Ohio, Recoin mends 
Wright's Celery Capsules.
“Crestline, O., Ara. 23,1896.
To The Wrright Medical Co.,
Columbus, 0.
Gents—I have purchased a box of 
Weight’s Celery Capsules from Albert 
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for 
Sick Headache anil Constipation. I can 
truly say that one box of your Capsules 
have done me more good than anything 
els; I have ever tried. Yours very truly
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
They will please you, when you take 
your pictures to Beam's to be framed. You 
get good mats, good frames and the 
work done promptly.
Fresh Oysters
Receiv ed daily. Everything else in 
season at Warmer W. Miller's.
Largest line of Sterling Silver Novel­
ties at Clough A Co.’s.
Do not fail to call and see our line 

































Cost Next to Nothing.
No more work than wip­
ing your fingers with a 
handkerchief, but it leaves 
a trail of brightness wher­
ever it touches.
On the Silverware, on 
the Bicycle, on the Piano 
—try “Witchkloth,”
Only a rag to look at, 
but ib work is magic.
It is sold by
CRAFT & TAHGHER,









Are the prettiest and most
I
Up-to-Datu ;
To be found anywhere.
I
i
MISSES MrCOl Ull A MitMBT. '
T Ea: l Vine Street.
Some men are afraid 
of death, some are 
not. Most of us 
would rather not meet 
the grim destroyer to­
day. We would rather 
put it off until to-mor­
row, or until next 
year. Mere wishes do 
not count for much in 
the matter. A man 
may not want to die. 
He may not want to 
ibe sick. He may wish 
land hope and pray 
that he will not be 
sick nor meet death, 
but wishing and hoping won’t help him.
It is what he does, and not wnat he 
wishes that serve his purpose. If a man 
is losing flesh, and is nervous, irritable, 
sleepless and debilitated, he may wish he 
wpuld get well, but one bottle of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will 
do more than an ocean of wishes. If a 
man is on the way to consumption, he 
should make a stop as quicklv as pos­
sible. He should put on brakes. He 
needn’t be afraid he has consumption if 
he will do the right thing—if he will 
just take the right medicine. The “Gold­
en Medical Discovery *’ cures incipient 
and well developed consumption. Con­
sumption is a germ disease and a blood 
disease. The “Golden Medical Dis­
covery ” kills the germs and purifies the 
blood. It increases the appetite, helps 
digestion, makes assimilation perfect, 
anti so builds up solid, wholesome flesh. 
Hundreds of grateful people afflicted 
with consumption, broncnial, throat and 
kindred diseases, have testified that it 
has actually saved their lives. For the 
aake of the information they contain, 
some of these letters have been included 
in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, a thousand page, illustrated 
book, which will be sent free on receipt 
of twenty-one (21) one-cent stamps to 
pay for mailing only. Every family 
should have a copy for ready reference 
in case of sudden sickness or accidents. 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
No. 663 Alain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
After the English conquest in the 14th 
century, parts of Scotland were reduced 
to such fearful desolation that in places 
the unfortunate inhabitants were driven 









Inflammation is the sustaining ele­
ment of the great majority of our phy­
sical ills; ally this inflammation, and 
the pain ceases, the flesh, muscles and 
tendons resume their normal condition 
and the violence of the attack is at an 
end.
It follows, then, that the first step in 
a successful assault upon disease is to
_ destroy any existing inflammation, and
with it the pain. This accomplished,
n
he patient is at ease.
This is the natural mode of proced- 
lre, and kindly Nature has furnished 
the means to that end in certain roots,
L
La barks and herbs, which in their due 
proportion, are constituent parts of 
Lightning Hot Drops, the greatest pain 
’■‘panacea ever known to medical sci- 
Mbncc.
' Freely applied to a cut, bruise, burn,
B scald, or flesh wound of any nature, 
i Lightning Hot Drops will absolutely 
I kill the pain, prevent all inflammation 
and <iuicklv. jn.^i~The lacerated flesh.
an instance, what is more painful or 
distressing than a mashed finger, with 
the nail torn loose? In such a case, 
Lightning Hot Drops gives complete 
and immediate relief from pain. It 
will smart and burn for a few minutes 
when first applied to fresh cuts, sores, 
etc., but a few applications will take all 
the soreness out and heal the cut or 
sore. The 50c size contains 21 times as 
much as the 25c size. Lightuiug Hot 
Drops is prepared by the Herb Medi­
cine Co., Springfield, Ohio, and no hon­
est druggist will otter you anything 
else.
There is a church in the city of Cork 
"“Which is known for miles around on ac­
count of the peculiarity of its steeple. 
The steeple is built of two different col- 
> ored stones, two sides being built in
white and the other in red stone.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine fo regu 
late the bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This 
medicine does not stimulate and contains 
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts 
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on 
the stomach and bowels, adding strength 
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid­
ing Nature in the performance of the func­
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe­
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it 
just exactly what they need. Price fifty 
' ents per bottle at O. R. Baker & Son drug
nre 5
There is a white bearded race of sav­
ages among the forests of the Maranon 
in South America, supposed to be de­
scended from deserters and stragglers 
from the Spanish Conquerers, who are 
















The pearls from Australia and Pana­
ma arc all of medium and large size. 
Generally speaking, the India pearls 
command the highest prices, because of 
Their superior form (many of them be­
ing perfectly round) and their brilliant 
luster.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, 
Ill was told by her doctors she had Con­
sumption and that there was no hope for 
her. but two bottles of Dr. King's New Dis­
covery completely cured her and she says it 
saved her life. Mr.Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida 
St San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful 
cold approaching Consumption, tried wnh- 
out result everything else then bought one 
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in 
two weeks was cured. He ts naturally 
thankful. It is such results, of which 
these are samples, that prove the wonderful 
efficacy of this medicine in Doughs and 
Colds ' Free trial bottles at 0. R. Baker A 
Son drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1. 5
It would seem that the influence of 
climate upon national character has 
been greatly exaggerated, says a recent 
writer. Assyria, Babylonia, Egypt, and 
Carthage, situated in hot latitudes, were 
among the most masterful nations of an­
tiquity.
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away,
and
full of —— -— . - ■ , .the woudor-wovkcp that makes weak men 
qtronfir. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. 
•Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from 
your own druggist, who will guaranty a 
cure. Booklet and sample mailed, free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Y ork.
J M. Burgess, of Spearfish, recently 
shot and killed the largest deer ever ktl 
led in the Black Hills. It measured 10 
feet from the tip of its nose to its heels 
when stretched out, and weighed 240 
pounds.
A Household Necessity.
- Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the most won­
derful medical discovery of the age, P1®"* 
ant and refreshing to the taste, *,^t, 
and positively cn kidneys, IiveK.“,“J1b®?'1cd1’’ 
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
hea.lache. fever, habitual constipa­
tion and biliousness. Please buy and tr\ a 
of C. c. C. to-day; 10, *■»,, no cents, bold
imd guaranteed to cure by all druggists.F About 200 miles from Sidney, N. S. 
W is a place called Wingen, and in one 
of the mountains there is said to be a 
coal miue which has been burning for 
over 100 years
Reggie was in disgrace. He bad 
made a thorough and undeuiable ass of 
himself. Most boys devlop asininity at 
a certain period. Reggie's came later 
than usual, for he was past twenty-two. 
Disgrace, too, meant the loss of more 
things to him than it does to moat fool­
ish boys, for his family was rich and his 
father meant what he said when he told 
Reggie to get him gone and stay gone 
until he had learned sense. There the 
particulars of Reggie’s asininity lose their 
novelty. Its other details were more 
commonplace. They consisted of a ye^r 
or two of what the boy thought was 
‘‘life”—late hours,wine suppers, fast com­
pany and like nonsense. They culmi­
nated in Reggie’s appearance in the 
street after a noted ball of a low order 
with too much champagne in his head 
to permit him to care where he went or 
who saw him. Among the persons who 
saw him was a police officer and the of­
ficer got it into all the papers. It is barely 
possible that the fact that it got into the 
papers had a great deal to do with the 
old gentleman’s resentment of it He 
did not say to Reggie; “You have done 
a disgraceful thing; get you gone” but 
he said, in eflect. “You have done a 
disgraceful thing and everybody has 
found out about it;’get you gone.”
Reggie got him gone, but before that 
his angry parent was almost forced into 
reconsideration of the case by the ener­
getic way in which Reggie answered 
back and refused to accept the money 
which the old gentleman wanted him to 
take with him.
It was in November that Reggie dis­
graced himself, and when he stepped 
out of his father's door that night he 
changed from a very rich young man 
into a fellow almost penniless and Rook­
ing for a job.
Persistence was a part of Reggie na 
ture. He had been persistent in his 
pursuit of what he erroneously supposed 
to be pleasure, and be was quite as per­
sistent now in his search for work. 
This, it is needless to say, occurred in 
a city remote from that which had been 
the scene of his nonsense and of his 
father’s wealth.
He found a foothold finally on the 
tiny floor of a very rickety and danger­
ous hotel elevator, where, as the ma 
chine passed up and down between 
floors, or waited at the bottom for pas­
sengers, he had ample time for reflec­
tion.
When Reggie was not hating his 
parent, figuring on hie plans or studying 
market reports, he was likely to spend 
his time in reading letters from his 
mother, whom he permitted fo write to 
him “care of general delivery.” He 
loved his mother very dearly and that 
made her letters very interesting. But 
she was a clever woman and kept up his 
eagerness to hear from her in another 
way as well. During Reggie’s period 
of asininity, no matter how disreputably 
late hours he kept or how many devious 
ways he traveled the better part of him 
was in love with Annette Van Place, a 
very charming girl, who was enthu­
siastically foud of him in return—when 
he gave her a chance to be.
This being true, it follows that Reggie’s 
exile added to the love flame in An­
nette’s heart, as it goes without saying 
that his own affection was increased by 
the girl’s devotion, which his mother 
carefully described in her letters. And 
this, of course, strenghtened his deter­
mination to keep straight, and, as he 
put it, sportily to himself, "win one. 
Equally, of course, he had, being a gentle­
man, released Annette from her engage­
ment to him and written to her that it 
were better that she should direct her 
affections toward some young man more 
worthy of her than himself
That was about the way things stood 
when the great fire occurred in the little 
city where Reggie operated the rickety 
old elevator in the third class hotel 
This elevator, it may be as well to state 
it now, was very rickety indeed.
The great fire destroyed a good part 
of the town. Among the buildings 
which it burned were the two good hotels 
and among thoee which it did not burn 
was the hotel in which Reggie ran the 
elevator. To this latter hostelry, there, 
fore, as many of the burned out guests 
of the other hotels as were not burned 
up themselves repaired for shelter that 
night. Reggie was of! duty when the 
fire began. The elevator was in charge 
of a boy who had been carefully instruct 
ed in its tricks by Reggie himself. One 
of these was an obsolute refusal to stop 
between the first and second floor.
During Reggie’s period of liberty he 
worked with citizens of the town at say­
ing property, and and returned to the 
hotel just after the arrival of the first 
contingent of exiled patrons from the 
destroyed buildings. The little office 
was thronged, and everybody was great­
ly excited. Queer costumes’ dwindling 
from all enfolding fur ulsters down to 
simple, unaffected night robes attracted 
small attention, and disorder bordering 
on emotional frenzy prevailed. No person 
in the crowd was crazier than the eleva­
tor boy who had temporarily taken Reg­
gie’s place.
Reggie hastened toward the elevator 
which, as he approached, started up, 
burdened with a carload of excited guests 
anxious to escape from public view until 
they should be properly clothed. Reg­
gie saw that the car had been started, 
and, remembering thatj it could not 
stop fur Got! or man until it reached the 
next floor, decided to wait until its re­
turn before he boarded it to takecharge 
Then he let his eves wander over its 
occupants. The glance dumfounded him. 
There,in a pair of alien trousers,and with 
shoulders wrapped in a great shawl, 
stood his hated parenf, while his moth­
er, pale from nerves and excitement, 
stood directly behind him. The car had 
risen perhaps a foot when the recognition 
became mutual, and the green elevator 
boy had not yet closed the door
“Lord! There’s Reg!” exclaimed the 
hated parent, and| actually smiled. 
Then he stepped forward, as if to get ott 
the rapidly rising car. Reggie hated 
him intensely when he saw that smile. 
Then he had to stop hating him, for he 
became too busy.
It all happened in an istnant. The 
parent’s forward step had failed to cal­
culate the presence of a Gladstone bag 
on the elevator floor, and he fell, face 
down. His head and shoulders pto- 
truded over the edge of the upward 
moving elevator in just such a way that 
they arould be presently crushed by con­
tact with the top of the Idoor frame 
above them. Reggie’s mother and a little 
woman bundled up in bedclothes behind 
screamed shrilly.
Reggie neither screamed nor paused 
in horror. He, as has been said, had 
stopped Abating his parent. He knew
thick oak plank, and was bxise. It was 
just about wide enough so that if it were 
placed on edge between the floor of the 
elevator and the top of the door, and if 
it were strong enough to stand the strain, 
it would stop the elevator in time to pro­
tect the prostrate man. The parent lay 
well to one side of the t ar, so that more 
than one half of the door’s open space 
was free for Reggie’s operations. He 
grabbed the oak plank and sprang with 
it for that open space. The floor of the 
elevator was about three feet from the 
top of the door when he landed with his 
body well within the elevator where his 
father’s legs were, and his legs well with­
out the elevator, where his father’s body 
was.
This put two lives in jeopardy, but 
Reggie had the plank, and instantly he 
wss holding it on edge. The hand 
which was on its lower edge was between 
it and the tl<x>r, and when the elevator 
rose so as to bring the door frame down 
on the plank’s upper edge Reggie heard 
the bones of that band crack, an he felt 
the pain of it. This was less harmless, 
however, than the cracking and splint­
ering of wood which followed, for that 
meant that the plank was going to be 
crushed, too, and that the elevator would 
not stop.
The next five seconds were extremely 
long. The elevator tugged and pulled 
against the obstruction, and the door 
frame, and the plank cracked and crack 
ed. He felt certain that the e-levator 
had paused only tor another struggle 
which would send the plank, himself, 
and his father to the same eternal smash 
which his hand had already met. 
»*♦**•»■
He was in bed when he woke up to a 
realization that the-plank had not crush 
ed, but had stopped the elevator and 
preserved his parent. One hand was 
bandaged, and the other was clasped in 
his mother’s long, delicate, loving fingers 
At the foot of the bed, now properly 
clothed, his father was chatt'ngwith the 
doctor. At one side, opposite the 
mother, was Annette, who explained 
that she had been the bundle of bed-
S1LK FROM WOOD.
The Interesting Process at the Manu­
factories in France.
[London Times]
The way in which wood pulp can be 
convert!d into silk yarn can be beet 
explained by a brief account of the pro­
cess as it is already at work at Besancon, 
France. A certain economy oflabcris 
practiced by obtaining the wood when it 
is in its “paper” or “cardboard” condi­
tion (though waste cotton may also l>e 
used), and the first operation is to mac­
erate it in a solution ot nitric and sul­
phuric acid. After this the acids are 
squeezed out by a hydraulic press, and 
the stuff is thoroughly cleansed in large 
vats of water. It is then partially dtied 
and afterward left for some hours in a 
revolving cylinder containing alcohol 
and ether.
After this it is passed through a filter, 
which it leaves looking very much like 
thick gum, and is next put into cylin­
ders, from which it is forced by pneu­
matic pressure iuto pipes passing into 
the spinning department. Here the 
machinery looks like that employed in 
Lancashire spinning sheds except that 
one of the pipes referred to runs along 
each set of machines. These pipes are 
supplied with small taps fixed close 
together, and each tap has a glass tube 
aliout the size of a gas burner, at the 
extreme point of which is an aperture 
so minute that the filaments passing 
through no fewer than 10 of them 
would be required to make up the 
thickness of a human hair. These glass 
tubes are known as “glass silkworms,” 
aud some 12,000 of them are in use in 
the factory.
The effect of the pneumatic pressure 
in the cylinders referred to above is to 
force the liquid matter about the iron 
tubes, but also, when the small taps are 
turned on, through each of the glass 
silkworms. It appears there as a 
scarcely perceptible globule._ This a 
girl touches with her thumb,*to which 
it adheres, and she draws out an al­
most invisible filament which she passes 
through the guides and onto the l>obbin. 
Then, one by one, she takes eight, ten 
or twelve other such filaments, according 
to the thickuess of the thread to be 
made,aud passes them through the same 
guides anu onto the same bobbin. This 
done, she presses them together with 
her thumb and forefinger at a certain 
point between the glass silkworms and 
1 the guides. Not o ily do they adhere, 
but thenceforward the filament will 
' continue to meet and adhere at that
clothes which had screamed on the eleva- point, however long the machinery may 
tor . 1 be kept running. In this way the whole
o - • , , ., ... frame will soon he set at work, the
Reggie grinned pleasantly at his moth- threads not breaking untij the bobbin 
er, smiled sentimentally at Annette, and jg full, when they break automatically, 
then cautiously eyed the hated parent, while they are all of a uniform thick- 
That gentleman’s manner disarmed ne.®9L
him at once. Be hurried around to the
side of the bed and said some very hand­
some things. He wouud up by explain­
ing that the three had come to the small 
city for no other purpose than searching
for Reggie and taking him home.
------------ ■ ■
Dwarf Elephants.
[81. I j3uis Republic.]
The Island of Malta is the only known
spot where the remains of dwarf ele­
phants are found. There are several 
places on the island where the bones of 
these miniature pachyderina have been 
unearthed, and hundreds of skeletons 
have been secured, in whole or in part. 
One of these, whose teeth and bones 
showed was a full-grown specimen, was 
less than two and one half feet in height 
and could not have weighed over GOO 
pounds when in the flesh.
The remaining processes are the gime 
as in the case of ordinary siik, except 
in two respects. In the first place the 
artificial silk has to be denitrified, so as 
to render it non-inflammable after the 
chemical processes it has undergone, 
and, in the next place, the hanks are 
placed on two revolving rollers, which 
stretch and also “iron” them, producing 
that high degree of luster which is one 
of the chief characteristics of the artifi­
cial silk. The new product is Baid to 
take dye much more readily than the 
natural silk, and certainly the colors 
and the extreme richness of some speci­
mens that have been on view in London 
seemed to leave nothing to be desired in 
this respect.
The chief difference in appearance 
between the natural and the artificial 
silk is in the great luster of the latter, 
though it will be found also that if a 
siugle thread of each is taken the artifi­
cial will “break” differently from the 






ARSftl.HTRI.Y finSRSNTFFD t0 fore any «»** of constipation, Cascarrts are the Ideal Laxa-i AUQVnUlDLiI UUflnflniCiDU the. never crip or rripe.but raase eaay natural results. Sam-, 
pie and booklet free. Ad. STKBLI5G ItE.TIEDY €0.. fhiraao. Montreal. Can., orXen York. Ill.i
Russian thistles, a patch of which 
have flourished for some time near 
Whipple, Arizona, have overgrown well- 
trodden paths there and made them im­
passable either for men or animals. The 
thistles of this plot are said to be the 
only ones in Arizona, and the people 
urge that they be exterminated before 
they become a pest everywhere in the 
territory.
Wonders Never Cease.
No one need suffer the tortures of 
rheumatism, because that modern lini­
ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it. 
“I was a great sufferer from sciatic 
rheumatism, and the best of doctors 
attended me without relief. I com­
menced using Salvation Oil, and two 
bottles helped me wonderfully. It 
certainly lias worked wonders with me. 
Mrs. E. J. Phelps, Box 28, Enfield, 
Conn.” Salvation Oil is for sale by all 
dealers for 25 cts. Take no substitute.
Sold by
Craft .£ Taughcr. East Side Public Square.
In England it is estimated that the 
cost of fodder for a horse travelling 20 
miles a day is twopence per mile, while 
a motor wagon of t.vo and a half horse 
power can be driven the same distance 
at the expense of half a penny per 
mile.
THEY MAKE THE CASH FLY.
Londoners Shocked by the Extrava­
gance of Our Women 
Reckless extravagance in dress is, of
course, very wrong and shocking, yet 
there is many and many a feminine 
J heart which will beat with pleasurable 
: envy at a statement that comes from a 
i “drygoods store’’ in Twenty third St, 
New York. The manager of this es­
tablishment, which is a very large one, 
told an American reporter that he had 
upon his htxiks quite forty separate ac­
counts of ladies in the states for dresses 
and dress goods averaging $10,000 per 
annum each. Nay, he named to the 
astonished journalist the case of one 
New York lady who buys each year for 
for herself and her daughters $50,000 
worth of these fashionable adornments.
No empress, or queen, or princess 
spends or could spend, on personal gar­
ments alone, so big a sum as £10,000 per 
annum, even if she wore tea gowns of 
silver cloth and evening robes of golden 
taffeta and went to her bath in silk and 
Mechlin lace and to her bed in the cost­
liest embroidered webs of Dacca or 
Delhi.
Unhappily, fashion is seldom artistic.
The three most perfectly beautiful fe­
male dresses in the world have been the 
ancient Greek, the Hindoo, and the 
Japanese, which were and are wisely 
unalterable in style. But modern cos­
tumes too often outrage the lines and 
rules of grace with forms which kill 
drapery, folds which are traps for dust, 
sleeves which are at once ugly and ab­
surd, and skirts shaped like beer-bottles. 
Nevertheless, beautiful fabrics of silk or 
wool, of linen or cotton, remain beauti- 
I fill, whatever tasteless modistes may de- 
' vise with them, and we say again that 
in there is a certain public benefit and 
Germany. It consists of a chatnl>er, pleasure in the sight and the wearing of 
into which there is let a stream of gas. superb tissues and supremely handsome
Just try a 10c 
finets liver and 
made.
box of Cascareta, the 
bowel regulator ever
Congress appropriates between $40,- 
000 and $50.000 annually for the current 
expenses of the executive mansion to 
meet clerk hire, including that of the 
President’s private secretary, which is 
$5,000 a year; stenographer, typewriters, 
telegraph operators, messengers, door­
keepers, a steward and a housekeeper, 
and light and heat.
A contrivance for producing a naked 
flame under water has been patented
and a stream of oxygen, both at such 
pressure as to overcome the pressure of 
the liouid. These streams are made to 
spread out being driven against a flat 
surface.
clothes
No doubt they are worn often rather 
for pride and ostentation than for that 
pure love of contrast and coloi which 
makes the negress suspend brilliant 
beads upon her dusky neck, and the In- 
1 , x- . , , . dian woman hang pearls and gold in
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe, her raven hair. Lace, lovely and admir- 
The monument to mark the place able as it shows in its finest perfection, 
where General John Stark’s army is. like costly jewels, frequently a means 
camped just before the battle of Ben- of saying, “Observe me! I am not so 
nington, is completed, and was placet! ' beautiful as one should he to wear 
in position recently. The monument • such beautiful things, but I am a special 
contains the following inscription; “The personage—one who can pay for all the 
Camping Ground of General John the long hours wasted by patient fingers 
Stark, August 14,1-5, 16,1777. ‘There over this dainty intricacy of delicate 
are the red coats. They are ours, or thread; one who send the diver to the 
this night Molly Stark sleeps a widow.’ ” sea-bottom for pearls, and the miner to
------ — ——-------- the wilderness for diamonds, and make
If we could trace dyspepsia to its! both of them rich and contented ” 
source, it would lead back to our The l>est dressed women are by no 
kitchens. In fact, the -cret of
health is good coaking. If well cooked,. simple frock, well made, well worn, 
foods are partially digested; if poorly looks ten times better upon a good fig-
cooked, they are less digestable than in ufe ^ie gorgeous “confection” 
4 * Tf • .. r of a I aris or London or New York es-their raw elate. If you are a vtctan of ubliAment, conrtructe.1 in disregard of 
faulty cooking; that is, if you suffer nature and art, and worn without fitness 
from dyspepsia, the rational cure must and judgement. Still.it cannot be de- 
be looked for in an artifically digested n'e<b we think, that it any modem wo-
food, and a food which will at the same ?„° know. >'°w,!*’,d.reS we" “uP°n * 
iv .. • e x <• j million a minute, it is the women of
time aid the digestion of ether foods. America, who have more taste than
Such a preparation virtually rests the their tailors and modistes,and constantly 
tired digestive organs, thereby restoring contrive to lend to the artificial style of 
them to their natural strength. latter-day garments a grace and distinet-
The Digestive Cordial, as prepared by Il0u .^° 60 frequently seen m European 
the Shakers of Mt. Lebanon, is just /«. Ten thousand pounds per an-
’ J num for silks and satins, how<
Cascareta stimulate liver, kidneys and
s,
Take Paine’s Celery Compound if You 
Need a True Remedy.
Do Not Allow a Salesman to Palm Off Any 
Substitute.
Health is too Precious to Listen to the 
Preaching of Quacks.
Paine's Celery Compound Makes the Sick 
Well Again.
The Wonderful Prescription That 
Results from the Life Work of 
America’s Greatest Physician, 
Investigator and Practitioner.
There is one direction, as Dr. George f 
F. Shrady, America’s first Surgeon, dis­
tinctly says, in which people seem to 
need enlightenment at present more 
than they have for many years past.
“This is the rational appreciation of 
the danger of quackery and fake; 
cures.”
Dr. Shrady’s article in the New York 
World of Dec. 27 should be read by 
every man and woman who is ever in-1 
cliued to listen to the nonsensical, but 
too often plausible, ramblings of traders i 
in patent medicines.
When Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., 
LL. D., of Dartmouth college, after a 
long life of study in the most recent sci­
entific investigation of disease, evolves 
the marvelous formula of Paine’s celery 
compound—when after the closest pos­
sible observance by the best practition­
ers it is found that this greatest remedy 
of our generation not only does all, but 
even accomplishes more than the mod­
est doctor—the giant among men that 
he has proved to be—more than he was 
willing at first to claim—when thous­
ands of sufferers in every walk of life, 
sufferers from the ailments that come 
from overwork, deranged digestive or­
gans, impaired nervous systems, too 
poor or too rich living, inattention to 
hygienic laws, have been absolutely re­
stored to health by Paine’s celery com­
pound, aftei vainly trying every other 
possible remedy, and being dosed by 
wt 11-meaning but incompetent so-called 
physu-ians._________________________
A RESOLUTION
To Improve Portions of Certain Streets in 
the City of Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Hereinafter 
Named, by Grading. Graveling, and Plac­
ing Shade Trees Thereon.
RW' HEREAS a petition signed bv the own- ww ers of more than two-thirds by the 
foot front of the property bounding and 
abutting on the i-ortions of the streets, 
avenues and boulevard hereinafter desig­
nated has heretofore been presented to this 
Council praying for the improvement of i 
said portion’s 01 said streets, avenues and j 
boulevard in the manner hereinafter set | 
forth. Now. therefore.
Be it resolved by the Council of the citv of
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.'That it is herebv declared 
necessary to improve all that portion of the J 
following streets and avenues lving wholly j 
within tne C. & G. Cooper company > Park i 
addition and Rogers's Northern addition to j 
the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, to-wit: Adams I 
street. Jefferson street. Harrison street. Elm j 
street. Lincoln street. Cherry street. Foun­
tain street. Olive street. Burgess street. 
Walnut street. Sugar street and Greenwood i 
avenue: also all that portion of the follow- 1 
ing boulevard, streets and avenues lying ; 
whoUy within the C. &. G. Cooper company's | 
Riverside addition to the citv of Mt- Vernon. 
Ohio, to-wit: Ridgewood 'avenue. Maple­
wood avenue. Arch avenue Riverside 
boulevard. Adams street. Jefferson 
street. Jackson street. Elm street, Lin­
coln street, Cherry street. Fountain I 
street, and Olive street, by grading to 
the established grade, graveling the same 6 
inches deep and Its feet wide, and construct­
ing the necessary- culverts, drains and re­
taining yvalls: and to further improve said 
Riverside boulevard. Arch avenue. Maple­
wood avenue, Ridgewood avenue. Suear 
street. Walnut street. Burgess street, and 
Greenwood avenue, bv placing small shade 
trees on both sides thereof.
The cost and expense of said improvement 
except the one-lifueth yvhich the Council is 
compelled by law to collect by general taxa­
tion in the citv. shall be assessed per front 
foot upon the'lots ^nd lands abutting there­
on. Said assessments shall tie pavable in a) 
semi-annual installments, the lirst install­
ment thereof becoming due Dec. 20, A. D. 
1907. and the City Clerk is hereby directed to 
cause this resolution to berublished for 3 
weeks, in a newspaper published and of gen­
eral circulation in the corporation, and the 
City Marshal is hereby appointed to serve 
notice of the passage of this resolution upon 
the owners of property abutting upon said 
improvements who are residents of Knox 
county. Ohio.
Adopted Jan. 4. 1897.
P. B. CHASE. W. P. BOGARDUS.
Citv Clerk. President.
ever, is too
that elevator could not be stopped by bottie’wiii convince you of ito val’ue?"if i 'nue^ so- indeed, is £2,000 a year.-Lon- 
ordinary means, and that unless it weie your druggist doesn’t keep it, he will be on AtlegraPh- 
by extraordinary means he gb*d to get it through his wholesale
Louse.stoppedwould soon have no parent to hate. He 
thought quickly and acted quickly. At 
his side stood a bench on which bell 
boys sometimes sat. Its seat was a good
such a preparation, and a single 10 cent
___  The exports of cheese from Canada
I.axol is the best medicine for chil- are about 1.000,000 pounds short of last 
dren. Doctors recommend it in place years, while those from New York are 








.FFICE over Knox County Savinga 
Bank, Mt Vernon, Ohio. novltfO’
A. R. McIXTIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT 
LAW.
iFFICE oppoaite the Court House. Mt. 
Vernou, Ohio. 18jan94O'
H-D. Critchpikld. H. C. Dkvih.M’rifclitiehl A Devin,
Attorneys-at-law. office over 8tauffer’a Clothing Store, North aide 
Public Square, Mt. Vernon. O. lljanM
W. C. Coopkb. Frakk Moose
COOPER A MOORE.
Attorneys at law. office n« Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
,C .W McKEE,
Gt ENERAL INSURANCE AGEST. Of Y flee 8. W. cor. Public Bquare and 
High street.
E. C. BEGGS,
DEN TAI. 8URGEON. No. 12. 8Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel­







Our Prize Distribution, I
$750 Given Away
In BAliYEK Readers.
A Prize for Every 
Reader of the BAYYEII.
We have arranged to give every subscriber to the Banner an 
opportunity to compete for a list of valuable prizes. The con 
teet ia a simple one, but one that cannot fail to be of interest and 
benefit, other than the opportunity given to earn a valuable prize. 
How many words can you form with the nine letters in the word 
“WOMANKIND”? Try it, following the rules given below, and 
win one of these handsome gifts, that are given absolutely free. 
Read the rules carefully so that there may he no misunderstanding 
of the conditions of the contest.
THE PRIZES.















1—One Cohimbia Lady’s Bicycle (model ’96)..........................$100
1—Oue Columbia Men’s Bicycle (model ’96)............................ 1CX)
1—One Cleveland Lady’s Bicycle (model ’96)........................... 1(H)
1—One Gladiator Men's Bicycle (model ’96).................... ........ 100
1—Nelson’s Business 0)1 lege Scholarship..................................  100
1—Set Americanized Encyclopedia Brittanica........;................ 30
1—High Grade Kodak................................................................ 25
1—Silver Tea-pot (self-pouring)................................................. 25
1—Webster’s International Dictionary...................................... JO
1—Itand-McNally Universal Atlas of the World..................... 7
10—Gold Pens, at $2.50.................................................................. 25
14—Folding Clothes Racks, at >2....*.......................................... 28
100—Best Steel Scissors, at 50c....................................................... 50
200—Copies Womankind Cook Book, at 25c............................... 50
334 Prizes Total value........................................$750 00
£ THE RULES.Llete Submitted .Huet Conform
I—The contest consists in form­
ing words uning only the letters
Exactly lo Three Hit lee.
When this is taken into consideration, 
and at the same time we find hosts ol 
people still willing to be led astray by 
the huLdred and one nostrums which 
irresponsible traders try to foist upon 
them on the pretext that these prepara­
tions are “as good as Paine’s celery 
compound” (but really because they 
make a big profit on such preparations), 
it is time for every one who detests 
fraud, to warn his neighbors, and take 
the warning to himself, that when he 
goes to get a bottle of Paine’s celery 
compound he must not be wheedled in­
to taking some other remedy.
Paine's celery compound makes peo­
ple well. These other things work 
harm.
Paine's celery compound is not a pat­
ent medicine. Its formula is given free­
ly to every physician.
These trashy stuffs that you are asked 
to buy are made up of ingredients that 
should never be taken into a sick stom­
ach.
These ordinary nervines, tonics and 
sarsaparilla8 are no more to be com­
pared with Paine’s celery compound 
than a glimmering candle is to be com­
pared with the modem search light.
If a person nerds a true nerve tonic,a 
real blood purifyer, a reliable diure ic, 
that will restore strength, renew vitality, 
regulate the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
and make one well, let that person try 
his or her first bottle of Paine’s celery 
compound an! mark the wonderful re­
sult.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. F. R EGGLESTON,Office and Residence, 211 North Main 
8treet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No- 39;
Bell company, No. 32.
c. K. CON A RD, M. D.,
HoMKmPATHIC Phybiciak abb Surgbob. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Reai
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—3 to 10 a. m., 3 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m. 24aprfy
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
SURGEON AND PHY8ICIAN, 
Office—West aide of Main at reel, four d<»ori
north of Public Square, Mt. Veruon, Ohio. 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier atreet. Tele­
phone 73 ; 29aept87
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN. 
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers’ Block, 111 South Main 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-
All professional calls by day or night 
promptly responded to. June
—THE—
C. I. & C. O’l.










year’s suljscription to either Farm 
News or Womankind sp you may 
select.
7— All lists must be in the hands 
of the publisher of the Banner 
before 12 o’clock noon, Januarv 
20. 1897.
8— Every participant will be 
entitled to a prize consisting of the 
“Womankind Cook Book.”
9— The lists will be passed up­
on by a committee of citizens of 
Springfield, Ohio, consisting of 
Prof. Carey Boggess, Superinten­
dent of Education of Springfield 
Public Schools: Hon. T. 1). Wal­
lace, Postmaster, Springfield, O; 
Hon. C. M. Nichols, Secretary 
Springfield Board of Trade.
found in the word “WOMAN­
KIND”
2— Use no letter in any word 
more times than it occuia in 
“Womankind.”
3— Foreign words and proper 
nouns will not be couuted.
4— Any standard dictionary 
will be accept* d as authority.
5— Every list must be accom­
panied bv $1 50 in payment of 
one year’s subscription to the 
Banner.
6— The payment of $1.50, the 
regular subscription price of the 
Banner, will also entitle you to a
If your subacriptinn to the Banner Is already paid you may- 
take advantage of this offer by accompanying your list of words 
with only 12 cents, which will entitle you to a place in the contest 
and also a years subscription to either Farm News or Woman­
kind, as you may select.
THE PAPERS.
MV offer every paid-ln-advanee euberriber lo the rt.I.WVEH 
a choice of one ytar'e eubecrl/itlon lo either U'omanktnd or Enrm 
»\*ewe. The choice moot be made at the time your etibecri/tlIon ie paid.
WOMANKIND FARM NEWS.
A sixteen-page monthly for the 
ly, lor women and the home. practical farm. It’s contribu-
Twenty large pages of bright torg indude thc ,eading agri.
cultural writers of the country; 
its chief aim is to give the 
every day farmer suggestions 
and hints that will be of actual 
value to bint in his every day 
work. Send a postal can! to 
Farm News, Springfield, Ohio, 
for a free sample copy. Regular 
subscription price 50c. a year. 
REMEMBER—The contest closes January 20th. Your list must be 
in our office by that time. We want our readers to secure these 
prizes. Begin on the fist at once and send in your renewal for next 
year. Address, THE BANNER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
A handsome illustrated month­
l , f r t  .
r
stories, poems, sketches, and 
practical information for busy 
housewives. It is always clean 
in tone, pure in sentiment and 
helpful in its nature. We 
know you will like this paper. 
Send your name to Woman­
kind, Springfield, Ohio, fora 
free sample c< py. Regular 
subscription price 50c. a year.
.TO THE,
outh Bound.
Central rime •2 •28 138
A. M. P M P. M. A. M.
Cleveland.... Lv 8 10 8 (0 1 40
Hudson ........... 9 10 9 05 2 35
Akrcn ............ i 9 35 9 33 3 00 .........
Orrville............ 10 33 10 38 4 01 ........
Millersburg ...... 11 14 11 16 4 43 .........
Killbuck ........... 11 2G 11 29 4 5S .........
Brink Haven.... 11 53 II 56 5 25 5 45
Danville.......... 12 02 ' 12 06 5 35 5 54
Gambier .........- ’.2 20 12 25 5 55 6 12
12 »• 12 40 6 lo 6 25Mt. \ emo jLv 112 48 l12 45 6 15 6 So
Centerburg.... — 1 17 1 12 6 42 6 57
Sunbury ........... 1 34 1 34 7 00 7 20
Wes’ei ville....... 1 52 1 52 7 18 7 38
Colutnbus .... A' 2 15 2 15 7 45 8 05
Cincinnati....... G 00 6 40 <••••>••• .••••••a
P. M. A M-
North Bound.






The Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institate, will be at the Cl'RTlS KOSSE, MT. 
VERSOS, VVEPSfSDAV, Jll. 27, from 1* a. m. to 5 p. in. One Bay Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECJAUS'l FOR 20 YEARS.
Sis long experience, remarkable ski!! and ertlversa! success for the cast twenty 
years In Ohio, entitles him to thc fall ccnfidencc of the arilictcd.
DR FR ANDP has no superior in diagnosing mid treating diseases imid defor- 
1 ’■ ’ mities. Medical and Surgical diseases. Acuteand V bronic Catarrh,
Diseases ofrthe-Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs. Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Seauat Pistases speedily cured by treatment 
that has never failed in thousands of cases that ba«' Nx-i pronounced beyond hope. It costs 
no more to employ an cxj>crt, than to risk your life *.r.n an iucxpcrieuced physician.
SOUTH
ONI WAV TIOKBTS ABB IOUO
At li Cents a Mile
PROM VMB NORTH OVBR THI
LOU 1 BV ILLS A NaBmVILLS R. R.
To individuals on the First Tueadajrand 
to parties of seven or more on the Third 
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all 
points in the South; and on special dates 
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little 
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to 
JACKSON SMITH, Dit. Pass. Ait, Ciiciuati, 0. 
C. P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. Ait., Lniisrille, ly.
SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the Sonth to 
either of the above named gentlemen, 
or to P. Sid Jones, Paas. Agent, in charge 
ot Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.
•KaK=DR5‘K8,K
IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD .
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN K
, there. Thel|inelancholy orifctancc. Olhora reneh matrimony bat find no oclaco cr comfort n
R vie time 1 ra found i:i all etiticmscf life:—Thof_rm,tho cSio?, tho v-orkehon, tho pnlpit the trades and tho j>rofossions. _____________jg RESTORED TO MANHt 
| • Wil A. V.’ALKEE. Wzx. A. WALKER.
&
H
3E£\)I13 tkeatmext zptsb TEr Divorced bat united again
NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USEO WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-W „ 
suffered^
fOO EY ERS. K.& K. J
MRS. CHAS. FERRY, CHAS. FEB BY. •
K
Wm. A. Walker cf ICth Street rays:—“I have 
untold agonies for my “gay life.” I was indisert





K ISSS  philis cn<Fother Privcto diseases. Ihadnlceraia__ mouth and throat, bono pains, hair loose, pimples odJface, iin~or imila camo off, emissions, became thin anc 
dcci-oudcnt. Beven doctors treated mo with Mercury. 
Pot?, b, eta. Thcy hclptd me bat coaid not care me._Mt________________ Finall • a friend induced me to try Drs.Keanedy A Eergar. K
wTh- ir New Jicthod iToccmont cared mo in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonuerful.H 
jaYaa feet jourself evory day* I havoE._ver heard cf their failing to cure in a eingieiai
E»“CURE3 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED *








sad experience In eighteen m xitha va were divcrced. 1 
igtbcn consulted Drx K. & IL, who restored mo to mordiooti 
!“by their Sew Mdkod 'frcctmcjii. 1 feita now Ufa thrill through
nerves. Vv'o wc-ro united again and aro happy. Thin was _______________________
kBix years ago. Drs. K. A K. oro ccienti 2c BpcciniiskJ end I hearnly r»wnmm«n.l
, _ _______ _____________ Cpsrmotor. hem, Eoiiasions
_jW’ro drain eg and VTeakoning my vitality. 1 married at 




M lVe treat attd cura Varicocele. iZmisczems, Nervous Debility, Semina 
^liea^nesc, Cl ct. Stricture, Syphilis, Lauatural Dicclusr^es, Self Abused
• Kidney aid Bladder Diseases. “ •
K 8 7 YEARS IN OHIO. 2CO.COO CURED. NO RISK K
■C0N8ULTATH
jj^of Charge. ChargesraeGcncfclo. uyun , •... t-— -i.j Lsuuncn xaemtor ’ GHastratedk onf*i 
25DLscaEC3 of Hen. inclose pcct'-jc, 2ccrta. Scaled.
i^NO NAMES USED \VfTHOUT \‘<RiTTEM CONSENT. PRI-b' 
MXVATE. No maqtclno cent C. O, L). Lonantea m boxie or envel-K
Bo per. Fverythlnscor.4iGc.ndaL QuocUon Het c.r.d coct of Treat-C ment, FREE. ---------------- -!•’(IBS tfENKIffiO Wo-f-^3 EUCLIDAVE.iiflRdiMtKretbLl CLEVELAND, 0. ft
BRS-KaK-SPE-K&K-BR S-KB, &
.
Bold by H. \l GREEN’S Drug Store.
RENEW LOST VIGOR
When in doubt what to use fof 
Nervous Debility Loss of Power, 
Im potency. Atrophy, Varicocele and 
other weaknesses, from any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked 
and full vigor quickly restored.
If negleeted. »aeh traabin resit r.lailT.
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes $5.00. With 
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee io 
cure or refund the money. Addresa 




























































































• Buna Dally, f Daily except Dunday. f Flag 
stop. | meala.
OF” Where no time ia given trains do not stop
Noe. 2 and S carry Parlor Cara between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between 
Cleveland and Columbns, or intermediate sta- 
tiona; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati 
or intermediate stations, South of Columbus,
Noe. 21 and 28, carry Vestibuled Sleeping Cars 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
ENo- 27 has a Local Vestibuled Sleeper between 
Columbns and Cleveland, and can ne occupied 
by passengers after 9.W p m. at the East end of 
the Union Depot-
No. 28 hasa Local Vestibuled Sleeper between 
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at 
Colnmbns at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end 
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their 
berths until 7 XO s m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers Sonth of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
J E. Habbegab,
Ass’t Gsn’i Pass. Agent, 
Or,
C. P. DALY
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio
BALT1M0BB A5D OHIO B. R. 
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, *Daily t^top on Signal. fDaily ex.8unday 
J. Vab Smith, Gen’l Supt.
| Chas. 0. Bcvll Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
___  ftin&ipies. I’e is abiy assist. J by a fall corps ct eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a wet’ known speciaHtt iu his profession.
cry. Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of 
Energy, l’retaatare Decline of the .Manly 
Powers t'urje terrible disorders arising 
from I-.in««nsj practices of youth, blighting 
the i:h >t radiant hopes, rendering marriage 
unhappy,annually sweepingtoan untimely 
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Reiteration Guaran- 
ti t u. Bring sample of urine for microscop­
ical examination. Cases and corres­
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C. 
<>. D. to any part of U. S. Bock and list of 
loOquestii UK, free- Address DR. FRANCE, 38 
V.’. (Ly tt„ Cviur.hus, 0. No money required ol 
reepor.iibte parties to commence treatment.
W. A FRANCE, U. U., Prexider.t. L. F. VCKE, «. f)., Physician in Charge.
FRANCE A1EDICA.E ANJ CUHGICAE INSTITUTE, 
38&40W. Gay St„ Columbus, 0. One block*, at Slc’s House. Incorporated ’86. Capital. $300,000 
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the welt kn- 'v:i and sueccsrCst Specialist in Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of thc Eye atsj Ear, cu acceuut. f his large practice iu Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSilTlHE. wht te nil fcvins vf Chronic, hervets ana i'riiale Diseases *11 be sue- 
eesstuiq treated on the noil Sticr.Wtic.......... .............
si
IMPORTANT TO uAOIES.-Ds. Francs, aft. r 
years of experieru t, has discovered the 
greatest cure know., forait diseases peculiar 
to the sex. Female disem es posit ivv ly i u red 
by a new method. The cure is effected l-y 
home treatment. Entirely harmless and 
easily applied. Consultation and Cotrespend- 
ence Free and Strictly Conlidcntial.
He has attained the most wonderful 
success in the treatment of Catcrrh, Stomach,
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-cus, Chronic srd Sprrisl 
diseases of men an.i women. After years 
of experience,- he. lias perfected il.e most 
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, In paired ?Jcm-
CONSULTATION FREE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday January 27.
•HORSEZAEM
SAVE VOUR STOCK 






Sell all the Patent Wedlcluen
Advertised la this Paper.
Morris’ English Stable Powder
For T.owof Appetite,Constipation, Rough Hair, 
Bide Bound, and all I>iaex*ea of the Blood.
Price. 25c. |x-r package. 
' Morris* English Stable Liniment
Cures Lamenee., tints. Bruise., Scratches, 
Galls, Sweeney, Spa rim-. Splint, Curb, etc.
Price, 5Oc. per bottle.
Morris* English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure any can* of Worm, in IT r r.es 
Cattle, Sheep or Dogs, a Ko Pin Worms in Colts
Price, SOc. per box.
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Heaves, 
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal disease, of horses.
Vvlee, SOe. 81.00 per bottle. 
! Wells* Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and 
Boup, and keeps poultry healthy.
Hl -tee, 23e. per package.
Rvery reree'fy guarantied satisfactory or money 
I refunded. Our new tww>k. "The Horse: Itis Diseases
and Treatment," mailed ifee.
Wells Mcdicii.e Co.. Liifayette, Fntk




J. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
DimilDGEdfe CO.,
127 Superior Street opposite American, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
With Associated offices iu Waahingtoc 
•at’ Foreign Coantrie*
DR. MOTT’S
The only safe, sure and 
reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe­
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for 
Dn. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circular. 
Price 31-00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.
Oft. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.




Curtis Wa»e house, 1 ow*r Vain street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Te'ep'ioue 89.
